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Por Uxeelleneo. Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm. . . . 'Seda MercM Tb; Io»i» when nsjrkffi with s b ' Ii % dcfictca that your subset'll- •, is pust due and a prompt acttk-. meet is earnestly d e s i r e d , ,
THIRTIETH YEAH NO. 21, CEDABVILLE, 0 * |  FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1907. PRICE SLOO A YEAR.'
RE-ORGANIZATION OF
A mass meeting was held ip the 
mayor’s office last Friday evening 
asto the organization of a  commer­
cial club. - While th<* attendance 
was nob as large as it  might have 
hem everything went off smoothly 
and without any friction.
After the discussion of the needs 
of such an organization by different 
ones the question of a name came 
up, As the old Board of Trade had 
been incorporated i t  was decided by 
' a vote to continue, that name. The 
old organization Is still known 
abroad and i t  was thought best to 
use the same name and organ­
ize under its charter,
A committee to solicit members 
was named;W. I*. Clemans, T. ST. 
Tarbox mui Help h WblfOKi. Twen- 
ty-eight signed that night.
Messrs. O. L. Smith, Andrew 
Jackson and Joseph Finney were 
named fcp write a  constitution and 
by-laws and report to the chairman 
so that a meeting could be called to 
acton them.
The organization is promoted with 
the hope that more industries can 
be induced to locate here ,, Cefiar- 
,ville has the advantage of other 
•towns in this vicinity in that there 
is two lines of natural gas close to 
the village. An effort will , also be 
made to get the fuel into the vil­
lage for local u^e.
TRACTION LINE
ADJOURNED m e e t in g .
Council held an adjourned meeting 
Tuesday evening ail members being 
present.
. I t  was decided to put in new brick 
, crossings at the library corner and 
also one across Main street a t J . W. 
Pollock’s corner. A  cement cross­
ing will be put on Cedar Street be­
tween the residences of J , Winter 
and Mrs, Idle Young.
1 I t  was also decided to move *out 
th e  curbs on north ,Main street.
The request of the Are company 
for rubber eciats and hats was taken
Up and prices assured. ’ The prices
’..........................
I E  SENIORS.
The banquet given by the Junior 
class of the High school in honor of 
the Senior a t the Foster House was 
one of the pleasant eyeuts of the 
school year.
The hotel had been tastefully 
decorated with potted plants and 
the class colors, pink and white, 
making the .hostelry a bower of 
beauty. Probably a t no time in the 
history of the Junior banquets has 
the dining room looked as pretty 
as it did on this occasion. The 
tables formed & square in the center 
of which was a large pyramid of 
potted plante with Btreambrs of the; 
flowing class colors reaching the 
ceiling. The soft light added greatly 
to theappearancoofthe decorations,
Twenty-six were seated . a t the 
table, including Profs. IteyhqldB 
and Randall aiul their wives. - 
An elaborate four coursfe supper 
was .served which reflected great 
credit on the .new management of 
the house.
During the evening Clifford Dallas 
of 'Cincinnati and Mr. Foster en­
tertained with music. Mr. Dallas 
rendered many of the difficulty 
classics which were greatly enjoyed. 
The evening was one well spent in a 
social way, and Mr, and Mrs. Foster 
as banqueters have won themselves 
due honor. They had Miss Emma 
Davis of London to itssist them,
The following were the toasts;
“Welcome” by Montrose Townsley 
response, Walter R. Stcrrett.
Miss Bertha Strain gave a  toast to 
the Seniors to which Mr. Rayihond 
Bull responded.
Miss Hazel Tonkinson gave the 
farewell fb the Juniors.
Prof, Reynolds spoke of .the 
future prospect of the High School, 
Prof. Randall spoke on " the ex­
perience of a  school teacher,
HELP WANTED.
Young Men and girls a t  the Peters 
Cartridge Company* Hinge Mills. 
Work light and, clean, Good wage*
The latest movement Sn traction 
circles took place Saturday when 
the mortgage for the Frey traction 
line was flleij in  Greene and Clark 
counties, In fact a copy of same 
m ust be flled in each county through 
which the proposed route passes.
It'is  given in favor o£ the Nicker- 
booker Trust Company of New York 
by the Springfield, Wilmington and 
Cincinnati Traction company. The 
document, covers £0 type written 
pages and is for the issuance of 
bonds not to exceed four million 
dollars. I t  is expected that a  line 
will connect the math line with 
Xenia,, this probably near the cross 
roads. ■
Tho filing of the mortgage will 
bring about the ihoney through 
boride and this means that work 
should he well under way before 
another winter comes,
WAR ON DANDELIONS.
Findlay, Mayor Walker has asked 
that every citizen of Findlay turn 
out next Saturday and dig dande­
lions from their yards. Within the 
past few years in certain portions of 
Findlay this,vegetable has multiplied 
so that it la killing all the lawns,
DO YOU KNOW
That I  have tli® latest haberdash­
ery? Also the swollest of spring 
suits a t lowest prices.
It. W. W H C K , Haberdasher
JAMESTOWN STAMPS,
The Cedarviile Post Office has the 
Jamestown Commemorative stamps 
on sale. Our office has the honor of 
being ,th» first post office in the 
state to receive these, stamps. Our 
Postmaster sent iu a s ' scon as he 
heard th«#a stamps were to be 
imm0* fend in that was his requi- 
JffiWk ere®
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.JThe political situation in this, state 
warrants the attention of all citizen* 
a t  the present time. The contention 
of Taft or Forakcr for Ohio’s choice 
seems to have been settled by a pub­
lished statement from George B Cox 
the supposed “retired” Boss of 
Hamilton county, that Taft should 
be indorsed for the presidency. For- 
alior for Senator and H am s for 
Governor were'also in the list.- 
The days of the boss in this- coun­
try are drawing to an end and Ohio 
people have not taken kindly to. the 
Cox suggestion, There is no ques­
tion as to the people wanting Taft 
for president but they do not care 
about one man taking i&icli. respon­
sibility in makjng out the program, 
Talt has stated that lie does not 
care fur an endorsement coupled 
with Foraker for the Senate. Gov­
ernor Harris knows the public too' 
well to want an endorsement that is 
so “premature” as he ealls it,
The leading Republican papers of 
the state have started a  fight on 
Foraker or any endorsement of him. 
His position on .vital questions has 
turned the masses" against him.; 
Agaip the Senatorial alliance of 
Foraker and Dick, a few years ago; 
dead enemies, has brought things 
to rt focus.
Foraker and. Dick have the ma­
chine at their disposal and were try­
ing to use i t  to Foraket’s -advantage 
fora presidential indorsement but 
the sentiment was so strong that 
they feared the1 task of making it.
The whole question is whether or 
not the administration of Roosevelt 
i* to be endorsed, by the election of 
a  man of the. same ideas, Taft has 
been very closely associated with 
Roosevelt anfihas carried out many 
Of the policies of the administration. 
He is in .every way fitted fdr the 
place and Ohio again, deserves and 
wants tfie lioncr of another presi­
dent. Other states are ready to as­
sist u*.^ ’ ’ '
The political machine," both in 
this state and this county, must be 
broket} if  Greene county is to come 
iOWw Taft and the. work
Nine Mills Needed.
For Tuition Fund.
The Herald,s statement in the last issue th a t the school board 
could not meet the debt on the present levy, which is the limit a l­
lowed by law, put a new meaning on some of the contentions as to 
tho payment of the future debt. , .
The figures as to the shortage that would come each year in the 
the operations of. tile school and the payment of interest and bonds 
were in the main admitted to be true by members of the board and 
those who have favored the new building. , »
The cost of operating the schdolS' this year will probably not be 
as great as some other years. This is due to one or two reasons. 
First that tho board had a  surplus for the tuition fund at the be- 
giuning-of the year which meant that, a  levy of six mills was all 
that wag necessary" Second, no expense of any importance was 
put on the present building or about the grounds.'allowing the 
property to. depreciate in a terrible manner. The fences have been 
allowed to become broken down and twisted. All this has been 
. done for the purpose of showing the dilapidated condition of tne 
ground and building with the hope that a new one would be erect­
ed. * . •
Last week we stated that the board probably would get $2,06Q 
- premium pn the sale of bonds a t four or four and. one-half per cent. » 
We now hear that a iarger premiam will be received if the bonds 
are five per cent. This would only mean that the interest Would 
he greater each year than a t four per cent, -With an operating ex­
pense of about $15,378 andi>rincipal and interest a t  $2,600, on five 
per cent bonds, would make a total of $7878 to meet the first year.
A levy of twelve mills, the limit allowed by law at present, gives 
ns an income from our tax duplicate of only $5,067 to meet a debt- ’ . 
of $7878. There is no more chance of meeting the debt under five ' 
per cent bonds than those of four per cent. .
South Charleston is used as an example as to, the erection of a 
new building, yet ■ Iho&e who refer to- that place do not tell’ you 
what their tax rate is or what tlioir tax duplicate amounts to. I t  
' must he taken into consideration that our tax duplicate ’in. the 
school district is a  little over $488,000 while South Charleston has , 
nearly twice that. Then our tax rate at the present time is $3.16 
while South Charleston will not reach this amount m meeting the 
. debt," -
Then again the soiiool board in South Charleston will use econo­
my and use all the old material in their present building for the 
new one, which will, greatly reduce the debt. No such business,, 
proposition has ever been_made by our local board.
We have the statement from Andrew Jackson, clerk, that a levy 
of nine mills will be necessary next year lor the tuition "fund alone. 
Thus it- can be seen tha t only three mills remain to inset-other ex-' . 
ponses. Taking it for granted that, the board would use these-
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William Estle moved his iaffitly 
to Springfield this week.
, I t  Is Mayor McCarty now.
The funoral of John Shoap , Who 
died a t the Columbus asyluni, oceur- 
. red a t the home of his s6n* Albert 
Shoap In Clifton last Thursday. 
Bural In Clifton cemetry.
A. J .  Fury, who was formeiy em­
ployed by J . I.- Leist, has moyed .to 
Cedarville, where he Is engaged to 
drive a mute team a t the paper mill.
Miss Jessie Luce went to the hos­
pital a t Springfield last Monday 
where she underwent art operation 
’ on her throat T’uesdty. She railed 
from the operation and is getting 
along very -nicely, having come 
home Friday*
Mrs. Gertie Pierson attended 
court a t Xenia as a  witness m the 
famous Sleuler-Bryhn damage suit 
last Wednesday,
‘ James Barlow, of Cedarville, was 
tho guest of Fern Hall Sunday even­
ing;
Fishing is in full blast here now, 
and there la -come fine ours being 
caught. One man from Cedarville 
exhibited a hunch of carp which 
pulled the beam a t  30 pounds.
Miss Fern Hall is working for 
Mrs, J . L, Lolst now,
Ralph Luce; of New Carlisle, was 
visiting his wife here oV-ei1 Sunday.
Doc Barlotv sold his blacksmith 
shop to John Fudge. Mr. Barlow is 
going to quit blacksiniUiing on ad- 
count of poof health.
HOME MADE CATARRH CURE
Any one can mix right a t home 
the best remedy of its bind khown. 
The name “ Cyclone”  Is given the 
foliowingpreaeription, itis  supposed 
because of Its promptness in driving 
from tho blood and system every 
vestige of catarrhal poison, reliev 
ing this foul and dread disease, no 
m atter where located. To prepare 
the mixture: Get from any good 
pharmacy one-half ounce Fluid Ex­
tract Dandelion, one ounce of com­
mon Kargoft and, three ounces 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. 
Shake well together and use In tea­
spoonful doses"after meals and at 
bedtime*
This is a harmless, inexpensive 
mixtui’o which has a  peculiar action 
upon, the eliminative tissues of the 
Kidneys assisting them to filter and 
strain from tho blood and system 
all catarrhal poisons, which if not 
eradicated, arc absorbed by Use 
mucous membrane, and an open 
soro or catarrh Is the result,
Prepare some and fry it, no it is a 
prescripllon of an eminent catarrh 
specialist of national reputation.
Too True,
Pay days coffie and pay days go, hut 
hills roll to  fow sr, , , ,  , ,
ATTENTION MARYLANDERS*
‘ The Maryland Association of 
Ohio, which holds its Eleventh 
Annual Reunion a t Dayton O., Aug, 
1st "and 2nd is getting obtn History 
and Roster and all Marylanders are 
requested to send in their names 
arvd post olfico'addresscs for publi­
cation in same. . I t i s  intended to 
make the book as complete as 
possible and nil Marylanders are 
requested to respond to tho above 
notice. If you are a Marylander 
Bend your local committee man who 
is Mr, J T H. WolfOrd or to tho 
Association Secretary,
T. C. H A RBA trail,
Casstown, O,
TBwee stamps at* a  fcrin« larger 
tnao the ordinary stamp and about 
the same size as revenue stamp tha t 
was issued ■ during the Spanish war* 
These stamps make -a very neat 
appearance. * ■
RESOLUTIONS.
Cedarville, 0 M May 2,1907.
Dfc. Emily Robinson was born, in 
Kentucky, December 10, 1845, de­
parted this life April 80 1907, aged 
62 years dmonths and 20 days. The 
funeral was held Thursday May 2, 
and remains laid to rest a t Cednr- 
Vllle.
She bad been: a  member of the 
Tabernacle for nine years, being one 
of Its charter members.
Whereas the Almighty God has 
visited our Tabernacle for the first 
time and taken from our midst Dt. 
Emily Robinson, we the members of 
the Western Queen Tabernacle do 
therefore in obedience to the’Divine 
Providence of the Almighty God 
adopt these resolutions to show our 
love for her faithful service for she 
lias been loyal to her duty, always 
a t her post, Teady and Willing to do 
all she could. Bufc we ^realise .that 
our loss is her eternal gain.
Therefore be it  resolved tha t we 
bow iti humble submission to the 
will Of the Almighty, for tho Lord 
givoth and the Lord t&keth away, 
bit seed bo the name of the Lord.
Resolved tha t a  copy of these res­
olutions be sent to our daily papers, 
one to the Grand body and spread on 
the minutes, and a copy to the be­
reaved husband.
Committee j on r e s o lu t io n s ; 
Isabella Taylor, Susan IJfodice, 
Florence Williams.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS, only.
We also have FOR BALE BOMK 
desirable farms and several nice 
CEDAlWILLfc, XENIA anif 
JAMESTOWN DWELDlNGfl. 
LjMiTli fcc CLEMANS, CEDAR­
VILLE, OHIO.
FOR RENT: A seven room cottage, 
good Weil anil cistern, large garden* 
Airs* Andrew Winter,
My Bfiit Frifcnd.
Alexander Benton, who lives on 
Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.t 
Says: “Dr. King's New Discovery is 
my best earthly friend. I t  cured tne 
of asthmasix years ago. I t  has also 
performed a  wonderful euro of inci­
pient consumption for my son’s wjtfo. 
The first bottle ended the terrible 
cough, and this accomplished the 
others symptoms left one by one, 
until she was perfectly well. Dr. 
King’s Now Discovery’s  power over 
coughs and colds is simply marve­
lous.” No other remedy has ever 
equaled it. Fully guaranteed by all 
druggists. 60c and $1.00. T’rinl 
bottle tree.
A field may bo profitably cultiva­
ted without any crop a t  all in  order 
to clean it  thoroughly of Weeds. -It 
wilt be aloss of crop and labor, but 
again in the end. Plow it in the lat­
ter part of tho season, run the culti­
vator over it  every time it becomes 
covered with young weeds and then 
follow With the harrow. In tfie^  
spring when the field is well covered 
with wce’ds plow It again before the 
weeds can make growth and keep 
the cultivator moving over it the 
wholoyear. The next spring put it 
In corn, and still keep up tho culti­
vation, When the corn Is off, plow 
it  in tho fall, and sow to oats the fol­
lowing year, Huch treatment wifi 
effectually kill.out the weeds and 
save labor afterward. All tho seeds 
used for crops should be thoroughly 
examined and cleancdA evenL if, in  
some cases, certain kinds must be 
hafid x'icked. The manure should 
be rotted in order to destroy the 
weeds, but this cannot be Uono un­
der all circumstances. By handling 
tile manure Once and sprinkling 
every portion with a  mixture of one 
pound of Sulphuric acid to five gallon 
of water, the manure will be reduced 
to a  finer condition and many weeds 
destroyed. If  the manure is spread 
on the soil early in the season and 
worked in with a cultivator near the 
surface iiio seeds remaining will be 
induced to sprout, and tins young 
plants destroyed with but little la­
bor. . Tiie rule for its destruction, is 
therefore, “sprout the seed in tho 
ground and kill the young plants 
just as they appear out of the soli,” 
By so doing they can never make 
sufficient headway to multiply? pnd 
if prevented from reproducing them­
selves must necessarily disappear if  
the farmer does not introduce new 
seeds to eiltiso him additional labor. 
Once prevent weeds froji-, seeding 
andtiio manure will bo., free from 
tho seeds,
a t  Lorn* Rnkliroad, 7Tbo fonowihg 
valuations were fixed: Main track, 
$14,300 per mile; second track, $5,000 
per mile; side fraek, $2,sooper mile; 
rolling stock, $2,sod per mile; main 
track”Xenia and Richmond branch, 
f $l2,O0Qper mile; main track Xenia 
and Springfield branch, $8,600 per 
mule; side track all branches, $2,600 
per mile; rolling stock Xenia and 
Springfield branch, $1,700 per mile; 
rolling stock Xenia and Richmond 
branch; $2,500per ittlle; fools, mach­
inery, money ami credits, $800 per 
mile,
•-I’Uyinababy eiiteks feed can be 
purchased of Nagley Bros. I t  is 
with out doubt tit* best food, on the 
market and contains no grit. The 
Hfo of the bhieks depends largely 
on tho feed it  gists. Have chicks 
that are healthy and you will notice 
a  rapid growth by using Purina 
baby cklek* feed.
Wonderful Eczema Cute*
“ Our little lK>y had eczema lor five 
years,” writes N, A* Adams, 'H en­
rietta, Pa. “Two of our home doc­
tors said the case was hopeless, his 
lungs being affected. We then em­
ployed other qoefors, but no benefit 
resulted. By chance we read about 
Electric Bitters; Iwiiglit abottle and 
soon noticed Improvement., We con­
tinued tbfe mediehie until several 
bottles were used, when our boy was 
completely cured.”  Best of all blood 
medicines and body building health 
.tonics. Guaranteed by all druggists 
0c per bottle-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In the Alat ter of Publication of 
the Notice to the Estate of Lydia 
Weymouth, J>«cea»cd.
Notice is hereby glvqn that tho un­
dersigned lias been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin­
istrator pf the above named estate, 
All person# indebted to said estate 
must make Immediate payment: 
thoso having claims will present 
them for settlement.
Thomas W. St. John,
Btate or (hrn, C m  o r Ibtew ), > 
LvcMiVetoarx j 63
Ii’sasx J. f  arse* itwka* oath that he is 
senior partner nf the firm e£P« ,1, Ontfusv & Co., tlohig hu*i**j« m the diy of Toledo, 
county, end eUW afoivunl, and that said 
film win w*y »h« tmtm ONB IIUNJUtED 
I)Of,bA.Hdi|or**H*priiry caw of Crttnrth 
that otHittot h*t cored hy the wso of HaIX’S 
CATABRrtCi **, FftANK J. CHENEY.
,, lOCti Itt liiy
prownec, ihwflih day of December, A. !>•
1896.- ■ ■ ■
A. W. M.EASUN,
Nojiiry Public
■WTMr. AIF puMishod l&porfcs: Of the 
standing of Greens county as given 
out to city papers U  th a t Greene 
comity is tp be against the president 
and for Foraker and the corpora­
tions. *
As for the average voter we d<> not 
belieVe this to be truo and venture 
to say that there wtJl he many 
a change between now"and the time 
of selecting delegates to the. conven­
tion.. The people have Roosevelt 
with them in this work of demolish­
ing a political machine while Fora­
ker, Dick ahd Cox have the profes­
sional politicians to defend their 
work.
Many cities and towns are organ­
izing Taft clubs among the younger 
class of voters and such a club 
should be organized in every town 
in this county. I t  is time that the 
people have some say in the man­
agement of affairs and not entrust 
such things to a  few* men who make j 
politics their business and derive4 
their living from It. Lets have a  | 
Tatt clufc |
The situation tha t confronts'the board and which will greatly 
burden the people as we see i t  Is in the following;
All bonds have,to beamet when due, I f  a board cannot meet 
them and .the interest on a  levy, which m oilr case 12 mills the 
limit, ft can go over this amount aud increase the tax 'rate to any 
sum necessary. Allowing'the board nine mills for tuition,, three 
for all other purposes eavo tho interest and sinking fund, we have 
tho present rate of 12 mills -which has increased our tax rate to 
$3.16. A lovy of about five mills will be necessary for the interest 
and sinking fund, nfakm ga tax rate next year of $8.21, TlfiS^It 
. must bo remembered will only be Increased or decreased as the 
village and township and state tax levy is made. Then with more • 
teachers, extra equipment, a  more expensive building to operate, 
we find we have given the public tho lowest possible estimate.' I t  
is apparent that with a $80,OOObond Issue the tax payors of this vil­
lage will be Called upon to pay a rate of $8.21 next year.
Wo have already started the organization of a  Board, of Trade 
to put forth every effort to bring manufacturers here but we pre­
dict *  dismal future for this body if the corporation has to stand 
for a burdensome tax rate.
The Downing Studio in Xenia hast 
been entirely refitted since the fire 
some weeks ago. The rooms present 
a very pleasing appearence and Mr. 
Downing has provided all the 
modern equipment known to photo­
graphy. The studio is now open for 
business where all patrons will be 
gladly welcomed,
Discovery of the Telescope.
The discovery of the telescope was 
brought about by the children of a 
Dutch spectacle-maker named LIpper- 
skey, playing with their father’s glass 
before the door. While shifting and 
changing the spectacles the children 
were surprised to see the spire of a 
distant church brought, as it were, 
close to their eyes, They called their 
wther to witness the strange sight, 
and he, with his knowledge of optics, 
at once recognized the opportunity the 
chance had given him.
Farmer a* Bait.
On an examination paper In zoology 
the question was asked! "Ol whftfc 
use to the farmer are th* earthworm 
and the slug?" *
The reply of one promising pupil 
read:
"The earthworm is of use to tho 
farmer because he eats the insects 
and minute animals that are de­
structive to Crops; he is also useful 
because he cau use him as bait when 
the farmer goes fishing."—Judge.
Hull’s i’-AbtfTfa cure te>t*kra internally 
sn d  ac ts iliiwwiy on in* bfood *nd mucous 
fmfliwc* of lb# syktets. Brad for testimoni*
I 1*’ frw,
H a rr ie r  B ro s , &  C o,
“The Home of 
Good Shoes”
Oaf Shoes and Oxfords for this Spring and summer’s trade are certainly win­
ners* The hundred cents on the dollar kind. Try a pair and you’ll come again..
Men’s and Ladies’ High and Low Shoes in all styles and leathers; button and 
luce, S3.00j $3.50 and $4.00*
Men's and Ladies’ Dres3 Oxfords, $1.60, $L85, $2,00, $2.25, $2,50, $2.75. 
Misses’ aud Children’s Oxfords and Strap Slippan. 50s tu$f£0d.
Good Service Guaranteed.i) ' ■ . v
H o rn e r  B ro s  &  C o .,
S' ■
20 (South Limestone Street, Springfield, O*
CEDARVIXLE, o h  JO.
We  HomcI'jp Yen n P atkonaiui 
and promise- careful nutlprompt-
attention to all bnr.imGs
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEYjOJiDERS"
The cheapest and m ost con- 
wiilenf, way to send money by 
mail.
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral ;Security.
Banking Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P,.-M.
S.JW. S mith, President:! ■
0, I* Smith, Cashier.
The Cedarville Herald.
- S i . o o P e r  Y e a r .
K A R L I i  B U W E d ito r .
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SENATOR DICK SEES
A GREAT LIGHT.
And so there is to be no 
conference, after all!
Mr, Dick, like the immor­
tal Mr. Fimfigan^ is “off agin, 
on agin, gone agin,”
' ’.Mr. Dick has never set liis 
foot-iipon an 1 inch of really 
safe and solid.poiitica! ground 
since his discoverer, guide and 
mentor, Mark Hanna, died, 
l ie  has tried to play a game 
of politics with Mr. Foraker 
a'? a partner, with varying 
success; the Senatorial firm 
has been embarassed, in both 
itsanner or outer operations 
by the mutual-, distrust of its 
distinguished members.
Sometimes, os a sincere- 
friend of Mr. Dick, we are 
strongly moved to  advise him 
to  retire from the political 
arena. ' He is too tmsuaj^eefc- 
ing, too iinsofisticated, too 
trustful and innocent, to cope 
with the powers of political 
darkness. Every body jollies 
him - along, pats him on the 
back, calls him a great man, 
makes him believe- he is really 
a statesman and leader— 
and then, when the pinch 
comes, “dumps” him. We 
are sincerely sorry for .Mr, 
Dick.*.This "conference” ep­
isode, with its large begin­
nings and its inglorious end­
ing, illustrates sadly but em­
phatically the folly which 
Aesop's frog was guilty of 
when she assayed to swell 
herself into the proportions 
of an ox. Mr. Dick like the 
frog, swelled and swelled — 
and burstedl ' t A
Seriously; the Republicans 
of Ohio should resent, as an 
insult to their intelligence the 
assertion made by .Senator 
Dick that the conference was 
called by him only to secure 
party harmony and unity of 
purpose. Every member of 
the party in this state who 
has read the papers and fol­
lowed the course of {political 
events during the .past sixty 
days knows itha t Senator 
Dick determined to call 
this meeting only after anx­
ious consultation with Fora- 
ker and Cox and such other 
anti-Administration politi­
cians as might be counted on 
to aid in destroying Taft if 
the thing could be done. 
Their object was not to 
promote party harmony, not 
to secure unity of purpose 
and action,, but to threaten 
>ljif*. Taft susTto
defeat the will of "the great 
body of the party in Ohio 
unless their own political for­
tune might be saved as the 
price of peace.
. The conference which was
Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby** tiny hones 
are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause*
S co tt's  Em ulsion  nourishes baby’s 
entire system. Stimulates and makes hone, 
Exactly what baby needs.
ALL DRUGGISTSi  50c. AND *1.00
intended to accomplish this 
purpose has been called off. 
Mr, Dick announces that it 
is “indefinitely postponed.” 
Why? [Simply because it 
had become absolutely 
certain that the result of 
that conference would be
HANNA’H GREEN MEAT/PAINT 
\VUh stands the wear tm4--4nar of, 
of the elements far better fhtvn^akft 
made by.the old process of mixing 
by baud. Figmontsand liquids are 
thorough lydueopobated, thus assur­
ing a liner and more, durable product.
Spring Valley Is to have a new 
enterprise in the manufacture of 
a patent plaster. Tim product
twice disastrous to the hopes wil1 1)0 ,Ma(lu <)f ’* rock
o f lhatm w nnfA iia- fit* f  in  tlm  nenr Umfc Tho l e c t o r s01 life p x o m o te is ,  lU**t, HI cue Fulla-rson and "WaUim will erect a
overwhelming endorsement of 
Taft, and second in the refusal 
to commit the conferees to 
Mr, Foralcer’s Senatorial cause 
The conference would have 
been held, without question 
as to its necessity or wisdom, 
and at all hazards, but for 
the certainty tha t the 
Senators.and their anti-Taft 
faction realized that the sen­
timent of the . Republican of 
the State, and not they them­
selves, ‘ would .dominate _and 
control the actions of the 
conference. While we give 
full and cheerful credit to 
Senator J. Eugene Harding 
for his party patriotism and 
sound common sense • in 
“calling” Mr. .Dick’s hand, 
and in exposing its fatal 
weakness, we are convinced 
that no heed would have 
been paid to Senator Hard­
ing’s appeal and that it would 
have been treated with scorn- 
fill contempt, .had Senator 
Dick and Foraker been con­
fident of a favorable outcome. 
The smug and unctuous 
sentneces of Mr. Dick’s sur­
render hide a vast deal of au­
ger and disappointment.
Does anyone believe that 
this conference would not 
have been held, had the 
canvass of its constituent 
members forecast the probable 
adoption of a resolution to 
endorse both Taft and For­
aker? Dayton Herald.
—D ry, short, slab wood on 
now a t  The D. 8. Ervin Co’s.
sale
plant. They 
tract of laml 
acres.
have purchased a 
containing twelve
—Clothing lor Men and Boys, A 
wonderful choice line of.‘Fine,Suits’ 
to select from, in newest styles and 
streets. •
Men’s Suits $10,,$l&.50--.a.ncl410.CQ 
Boys Suits $7.G0 §10.00 and $12.50, 
Give us a call.
Bifal’s Mammoth Store,
During April, in l!j elections 11 
w ent"'dry"-nm i four wont „w el". 
The “ drys”  are Beaver Dam. Her 
born, Buckland, Reynoldsburg, Ox­
ford, M'llledgeville, Mitlbnry, W est 
Leipsie, Plojcerton, Washington, O 
H. and Ridgeway. The “wet* 
towns are Oaledona, Ironton, Bell- 
arte and Malvern,
Farm ers are warned' against a 
set of swindlers going through the 
country selling barbed wire fencing. 
They; offer to furnish a good height 
wire fence with iron posts for $ cents 
a  foot and secure a contract that 
turns out to mcat. 8 cents a foot for 
each wire o ra  total of 61 cents a 
foot..
'Antelope on African Stamps,
The atiteiope is part of the artns of 
Rhodesia, emblazoned on the stamps 
of that portion of British South Africa. 
Another species of antelope, known 
as the sasln. Is on the stamps of 
Nowapugar, a town In Hindustan with 
an active trade with the,outside world, 
which ha's been Issuing stamps of Its 
own since the year 1877.
Woman Scholar Win* Honor,
■ Mrs. Agnes Lewis, of “England, is 
said to be the only, woman who has 
received the degree o f  D, D., which 
has been conferred upon her in reoog- 
nlttoa 4i her labors in deciphering 
some ancient manuscripts of the ftible 
which trere discovered lh a monastery 
on Mount Sinai. She is regarded as 
the most famous womati hiblq scholar 
In the world,
Turbine Steamer?.
. The first turbine steamship built 
In America made a speed of over 21 
miles an hour tyn ltor trial trip, f t lo 
a. long time between cycles, Archi­
medes Invented the turbine engine 
2.150 years ago and tt 1b just no*w be­
ing Improved by modern physicists.
make fien$ Cay wftile€aa$ are M
We have the Powders and Itcme 
dies that will do it.' Atsohavc the best 
Roop, Cholera and Gap'(jure. Green 
Bone Cutters, Drinking Fountains, 
Grit and Slielt Boxes, Brooder l  amps 
and every tiling hi the Pou. y Line.
Cyphers Incubators fr Brooders
Incubators $0.50 to $29.00, 
Brooders $5.00 to $15.00.
H . N . G A G E L ,
212 E ast Third St Day I on, Ohio,
The Best Photos
«
That’s the kind we make. People are learning more 
and more that Baumgardner’s Is the place to get the. 
photograph they are looking for. They come here be­
cause of the artistic lighting, pose and finish of our 
work.
No cheap, shoddy materials used, but the best and 
most up-to-date known to the photographer’s art.
O u r  B a b y  P ictu res H ave  
w on for U s  a R eputation.
Baumgardner
P H O T O G R A P H E R
KING BUILDING, SPRINGFIELD, 0.
tUtriliW
IlftMIffi!?" msm&mssssmsm
■*.®T*«ecirw9*<ww3eJr**?*
Taft fuming
Etciv day ft I .- Ih nru't* ULo Tap. 
lie J'j the :"a\ i>ritv :u jnstniftivo nulls
of Rcpubllratt majnritiea la state Job* 
Flatn:4 i* fi-toat from fnunid
ahki er.i :u5' :; lilt but the inimcnm’lj 
valtsubU' i;!|pj«,rt of t h e  prraideat. :r- 
far p.:j baa ht-a ylvrn to any man.
The i-rumtry is beginning to are l» 
Dm big and nnr-jD.'rtnl secretary of 
war a i'-r knec, st-'iv for Theodore 
Rootx-vcU, who will carry forward 
IioorovcJt’n plans and give full effect 
io iff--pp. The Americau
iwoide ’Aitlisi more clearly every 
week that the president would have 
■full confidence in the lieutenant whom 
he lias ,often rh.-fc< u to hold the helm 
steady during Irr. own absence from 
Washington. o
Let it conic to bn believed that Wil­
liam Howard Taft would he the near­
est approach to another Roosevelt in 
the White House and all other candl- 
datea might us well give up the race. 
If tho people were sure that Taft 
would be closer to Roosevelt ideals’1 
and Roosevelt methods than anyone 
else, they would not hesitate long to 
settle the presidential race In' his 
favor. For this; reason It looks more 
and more ifftc Tuft- Certainly no orbs 
else has no fair a  -prospect, Tho big 
Ohioan would be as strong at the polls 
as in the primaries. There Is no Re­
publican whose nomination would be 
more discouraging to the Democratic 
leaders. Where is the Taft movement 
to be. stopped short of the White 
House?*' Who can prevent its com 
ptete success?
TWO MORE -COUNTIES OUT. 
The Vinton .county and the Noble 
county Republican organizations have 
'declared unqualifiedly for Secretary 
William II, Taft. The latter not only 
in emphatic terms endorsed the rec- 
ord'ef Eresldent Roosevelt's war sec­
retary, hut pledged the couuty to him. 
The endorsement consisted of several 
pages' of praise for, .Secretary Taft’s 
remarkable record of successful ac 
complishments, A. A* Day of Caldwell 
Is chairman of tho Noble county com­
mittee, The Vinton county endorse 
meat, sighed by-Chairman M.-C. Wes'- 
fall and Secretary Lafayette Eggles­
ton of McArthur, follows:
Whereas, An almost universal sen 
tinient seems to prevail among the 
Republicans of this county favoring 
the candidacy of.Seeretary William H. 
Taft for the presidency qf the Drifted’ 
States* therefore, be it 
Resolved, By the Vinton county 
Republican- executive committee that 
we.hereby endorse the candidacy of 
Secretary Taft as the logical succes­
sor of tho present able incumbent, 
Theodore Roosevelt, and we hergby 
pledge him pur earnest and undivided' 
support and tender In his behalf every 
honorable, effort within ot?r means 
looking to tho advancement of . his in­
terests in this county, ' - 
Adopted April r i ,  1307..
81 C, WESTFALL. Chairman, 
LAFAYETTE EGGLBCTON, Sec.
A Summer Resort Church,'
1 It fs not generally known that Sec­
retary Taft is idf-ntifled with church 
work, says a daily Murray bay, 
on tho north b*ndt,»f the St. Lawrence 
river beiow *mm-
titer resort for man/American*, one 
or the insUtutlduS of the plxCc ift whaf 
itt called the- trnftm church. Presby­
terians and Episcopalian# bold serv­
ices in the same church, one in the 
‘morning ami the other in the evening, 
and they change e ach, speeded!ng Sun­
day, Among the trustees of this church 
are Justice? John A- Harlan of the 
United Status supreme court at- Wash­
ington; William H. Taft, secretary of 
war; Ezra BieCagg, a prominent law­
yer of Chicago, and CharJea P, Taft of 
Cincinnati. These men, with their 
families: affiliate at liome with either 
the Episcopalian or Presbyterian 
churches, and,, a* the number of sum­
mer vJaltois at Murray hay Js too lim­
ited for the establishment of se.paw o 
churches, they*'go together and form 
the Union church. This Jm3 been in 
fluentssful operation for a number of 
years. .
N. Y. C-lobe for Taft.
The New York Globe cayo editor, 
ally: “The Taft candidacy, apparently 
approved of in Ohio and not disap­
proved of Sn Washington, la In a 
happy condition. It arouses no con­
servative apprehensions—ia seeming­
ly ns acceptable to the right wJng as 
to the left wing of (ho party. While 
Secretary Taft has lowally supported 
the president ifi all Ills policies, 
neither Ida temperament nor hin rec­
ord Is ouch as to suggest that he 
would ever bo ,5 tr( tibie-nmltor. The 
situation may change before next 
year, but at present it. seems not Im­
probable that the big aeCretary’a 300 
pounds of wkcd'Stttieurjs will *111 up 
the crovnesp ft. Hm Republican ranks 
atid that a fltmly united party will 
again present- a solid front to re- 
threatening Rryanism.”
TAYLOR FOR TAFT.
.. Congressman Edward L, Taylor 
of the Twelfth district made the 
following publijr—declaration of 
' hln T§|HJts8#i iHT'Vait'fi cMiiitltieyr 
*‘Tho eontiffitmt of the people 
of the district I have the honor 
to represent Sir congress is In 
favor of Hon. William H. Taft for 
president of,tho United States.
"Secretary Taft is thoroughly 
qualified to discharge tho dutiefl 
of this high office. Ufa charac­
ter, ability and varied experience 
are ouch ad commend him not 
only to tho people of Ohio, -but to 
the people? of tho other Mates of 
the Union, -
"In my opinion, ho should ho 1 
OhloV, candidate for president in : 
tho next national convention." :
P A T E N T SUavrt:”., mri ‘I«(t).M*fJtoM*i(-.eJ ansi al Fat*' et La-ibse s contlu ted fw «6trtAt£ Pres, 1 
atiti drricg t*r m * « tt o.*.i*ATeNtorfice
ami VvOt.ine* airti-tcnt in l'.Jl tUMtiitn tnos4 
remote f - ,«  Wnshinrtoc.
, Umii Ctsiwi.iir'ihiito.. with dcscrip- 
UOn. Wt, ft.U,se, if Cn .-uttfree1 ol
CMpte- Our ftciint due till pitentSacccnred.
A PKMCk -t.tr, ** 1 In- ■> c, I (Main Patento,’’ wltn tost tit saw;,, in |he V-S. *mt foreign caunlries 
sent free. Addrti*. ■ ■O.A.8NOW&CO.
ops, F A fttr Oune*, waiihin«voHI, A. C. j  »- •uttsr .• ,a -■ ■ ■ 'A
"TAKE THIS CUT”
iiHMBBIWI'
CAST0UI4
V r  ..j , i:'- MU ‘  I" W. ; '1 L ■
A^ getablePrcpQrationiorAs-
slmilating iktjFoodandRegutar' lingtiiaSlamaciis ahdBoweJs of
lN E .N ls/<  HJLDKEN-
Promoles Digestion,CheerfiiL 
nesjsatidltesuCOnlains neither 
Opium3forpltine -nor >liuerai, 
TSOTTSfARG O T IC .
jntKtpe dfmdjars.wvB.mvim
Pumpkin, Seed” ' , *Mx.Smna * 1KatkilUSdU- jriaiaeyifitil *
Hfafetd.
iSSKnm
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa- 
non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,CohvulsionstFeverish- 
nca~ and l o s s  o f  Sl ee p .
■f*. j . ... ... ..... H im ....... ■ i ■? . 1 . . .
Fac Simile Signature of 
N i 7  X O R K .
\ EXACT COPT OF V/RAPPER.
k
GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
T h e Kind Y ou Have 
A lw a y s  Bought
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
THCOeHTAUH COMPANY/NEW YORK errv.
e,:,.
J. H. HcMILLAN,
M a n u fa c tu re r  of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hoilow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Pier^, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 . Cedarville, Ohio,
BMiMimR
4
SUITS AT PO P U LA R  PRICES
Skirts $6 to $12 the new plalffS,
W aists, wool, $1-25 to $2.50.
Black Silk Waists, $4.50 to $40,
BrilHnfeme Waists, $1 to 82.50.
Silk Petticoats, excellent for 85, six yds, ruffle, 
Satin Petticoats, 81 to 82,50.
Furs~-C611ars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75 to 
$15 .
Muslin Underwear—Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to 
$1 , Gowns 50 to, $3.
Knit Corset Covers, Knit Underwear and 
Mentor are very popular. Five cases just in. 
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. Also Rain 
Coats. . f
Room Rugs—Carpet size, a ll. grades. Tapes­
try, 810,75. Rugs, $1,50, etc.’ Druggets, 
$3 up.‘M\A $ . . .
HUTGHISON & GIBJiEY’S, S
\ XENIA. J? H I0 * ^
T 0WN5LEY BROS*,
U>L
Cedarville, Ohio.
M anufacturers of Cement^Building Blocks, Build-[ 
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
. for Cement work of all kinds. Estim ates cheer* 
fullyjgivefi. , . ^  .
“Wp vocommond it; there isn’t 
pay better.,.
In mid-HUimner you have to trust 
to a large degree to yoflr butcher.
Well Cared For Meats
iu hot weather aro the only kimLfto 
buy; we hayeproper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t  go 
meat shopping w hen 'it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure,
C. H . CR O USE,
CEDARVILLE, O.
BAD BREATH
•‘For months I  hod c re s t trouble vrith my stomach 
and need a ll kinds of medicines. My tongne hs* been mituiilly ns green as grass, iny breath having I odor. Two weeks ago a  friend recommended.a b a d . .. Cascarets and 
obeorfully say 
therefore le t  yonthorn to any one suffering from such troubles." „  , 
Chan. H, Uulpun,103 RivLigton S t.. New York, N Y . j
BesT For
F mi . ) ^  The. Bowels ^tsxwxuw
CANDYCATWmp
PloftunntvPalatahldiiP^ tontjTaBtejGood.DdGoodi Never Slck«u» Woakon or Gripe, 10c, 25c,COa.Novor, •old In bnlk. Thn ponuiuo tab le t Rtninped COO. 
G uam Ptcedtocuropryourm onoyhack*
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y* ' 556
ANNUAL SALEjTEN MILLION BOXES
a 1 «% |  There is a handy helper 
*  Mr •  on which the housekeeper can 
always rely for her washing, dish-washing’ 
and house-cleaning. It is a splendid help with 
cold water, but with hot water, it accomplishes 
marvels. A  few thin chips of
Maple C i t y S o a p
. fllb writ: .I 01* -fliJ-
and Stained washing. It fa pure soap that works these wonders. No 
injurious ingredients to cat the clothes or the hands. Maple 
City is a preserving soap. It ke«g»3 colors from fading^ 
and. woolen from shrinking. It makes 
windows shine, china glisten and 
s ilv e r  tparklc, Large, white 
cake, S cents, At all grocers,
MAPLE CITY $PAf»
Great
Relief
, During tha t trying- period- in 
which women so often suffer 
from ‘ nervousness, backache, 
sick headache, o r othgr pains, 
there is nothing' tha t can equal 
Dr. Miles' 'Anti-Pain. Pills. 
They stop the pains, soothe the 
nerves* and give to
w/mamk
tlm relief so much desired. If 
taken on first indication of 
pain o r misery, they will allay 
the- irritable condition of the 
nerves, and save you further 
suffering. Those who use them 
a t regular intervals have ceas­
ed to dread these periods. They 
contain no harmful drugs, and 
leave no effect upon the heart 
or stomach if taken as directed. 
They give prompt relief.
‘•T have been . an Invalid for 9. 
years. I  have neuralclu, rheumatism 
and pains around tlio heart. By 
using Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills X am 
relieved of tho pain, and got sleep 
and rest.- X think: had I  known of 
tho Pain Pills -when I  was first taken 
• sick, they would have cured me. I  
recommend them for periodic pains.”
MUS, IlBNllY FUNK, E. Akron.p.
Dr, MfleV Anti-Pair? Pills are Sofd by 
your druggist, who will guarantee th a t 
the first package will bonefit, If It 
falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25, cents. Never cold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., E lkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located • in the Book 
waiter Hotel Building acros 
the street from the oh 
“Adams” stand,. Restauran 
in hotel lobby and dininj 
room on second floor, reache< 
by elevator. Meals. 25c an< 
35c.
High Street,-Springfield, 0
LIQUOR oa 
MORPHINE' _
ft ?n^  ®ur® rational treatment
COLUMBUS OHIO
-F  or blankolfl, storm froi 
rain aprons, boo the Una earri 
R. Fj. Townsley, .lust the tt 
year for these articles.
. - WORKSL Mohtnouth, llllnol8Fw'^| | m
PtM^lcCMcJli'y itch!
a a c a  u s e s !
forthbllcrsaw,tf> himdrtd; of tisutifol I
■gqniKWifr
a it; there isn’t
on have to trust 
j'ou? butu-ber.
For Meats
lift only kind to 
r appliances for 
lit, and they’re 
n sold* Don’t go 
n it’s Dot. Buy
OUSE,
DDE, O,
ubloYrlthmyntomach 
cluoti. M7 tongue ha* 
raas, my breath having • a frienft rcponixnoimetl 
bom I cairtvilUngly anti 
o entirely cured me, X 
a t I  shnlr'Teccanmenti 
rom such troubles," , jton StMW<jw York, NX 1
For 
owets
vriwnc
%, Tttftta GooiLOQo Good, 
fxi.p#, 10cv 23eslj0c. Never tablet Btnmped O 00. money back.
, ChicagQ’or N X - 556
M ILLI0 1* B O X E S
W W “
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DO NOT OVER-LOOK 
TH E GASOLINE ENGINE
You make a  mistake if you think you can run  your 1 
farm economically or profitably: without a  gasoline engine. 
Do no t overlook the  possibilities of a  gasoline engine for 
farm  use , A  gasoline engine will furnish pow er to  do the 
hundred and  pue little jobs about your farm  which make 
fang  w ork drjidgery.if hand, wind o r horse pow er is used. 
T he gasoline engine is so reliable, so simple, so safe, and  
so economical to  operate th a t you can not afford to  overs* 
look i t  Of all the  gasoline engines on the  market, the 
^ s H . C, engine stands first because it is designed by men 
who understand  the requirements of a practical and cheap 
■■.farm power.' t
. , I. 0 . C. engines are  made in  sizes 
■ from 2  to  20 horse pow er in vertical o r 
. horizontal stationary and portable types. 
We have One that'will fit your needs. Call 
on us and we will gladly explain* *
e, N. STUCKEY,
ring period in 
■q often suffer 
ss, backache, 
r o ther pains, 
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Y o ti W a n t A
S u m m e r  S u it
We want to make it for you, and there are many rea­
sons why we can best make it for you.
FIRST—Because our assortments of new summer ^  
suitings are the largest and most fashfonable shown in 
the city, thus affording you a range of patterns to se­
lect from not to be equaled elsewhere.
SECOND—Because we guarantee to make you a 
suit to your fit and measure, absolutely- correct in 
style, faultless in workmanship, aiid properly tailored 
throughout, a t a price that cannot be duplicated by 
any other first class tailoring establishment, in this vL 
cinity.
Prices $17.50 up.
We call your special attention to our new line of, 
“Shadow Stripes” in serges and light colors. „ ‘
M o r s ,  • - .... -’ SpiA ngffdd, Ohfeu
K3KS
T h is  C a n  of Paint and a  
• B ru sh
Are the only requisites necessary for a first 
class job of painting. A can, bearing this 
label contains the best ready mixed paint 
made. ' „
This paint is marie by expert paint makers 
who have devoted the best part of their lives 
to the study and manufacture of high grade 
paints.
HANNA'S GREEN SEA L  
PAINTS arc today recognized by most 
first-class painters as the best .and most 
economical paints they can buy, and many of 
them use i t  on all their work.
Hanna’s Green Seal Paints are for Sale by
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
yotfr appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
’ ■ G G
Ayers Pills Sugar-coated, easy to take, mild 1st action. They cure constipation, biliousness, sick-hcadache.
The meeting for the1' General 
Synod of the Itefoi’jned Presby­
terian church of JTorth America 
will open m the church of that 
denomination In (’edarville, W<>ilnr»* 
day evening, May with a sermon 
hy the retiring moderator, the Rev, 
J .Y , Bolee, D. I),, of Philadelphia. 
Tiie synod will he in session one 
week. ■
The exercises attending com­
mencement a t Cedarvillo college 
will begin the week the synod p? 
held. The annual debate between 
Cedarvillo ancl Wilmington colleges 
will ho held at Wilmington the 
evening of May 21. when Cedarvjlie 
will he represented l>y C. G. Ware, 
WilliahiWaide and ErnestMcGiellan 
The joint diploma exercises of the 
college will be held Thursday even­
ing, May 30, when the address will 
be delivered by the Iiev, R>. A. 
Montgomery, D. D,, of Xenia,
The Cedarville-Muskingiun de­
bate will take place in the opera 
house in Oedarville Friday evening 
May 31, Eider Hutchison, Carl 
Marshall ana Roy Marshall will 
request Cedarvillo, with George 
Stewart as alternate.
The Rev. David McKinney, D. D. 
of Cincinnati, president of Oeclar- 
ville college, , will deliver the 
baccalaureate sermon to the gradu­
ates in the -K. P. church Sabbath 
evening, June 2. and the class night 
exercises will take place in the 
opera house June 3. Wednesday, 
June 5, will be Ivy Day.
The commencement exercises 
will be held in the opera house 
Thursday, June 6, ablO o’clock in 
the morning, when the address will 
be made, by the Rev. Guy Potter 
Benton, president of Miami uni­
versity.
ISAAC COHAGAN.
STATE SAYS TAfT
Press o f  O hio, Reflecting Sentiment 
o f People, Shows War Secretary 
Choice in  Every Community.
. W a ii ty ^  W bsatd * | l f l ^  ft V ?
P&SafllMliiWHrpl'ffebtilaOS?Use raises
Editor* Indorse Taft as Ohio's Candl. 
date For the Republican Presides 
tlal Nomination — Say State Must 
Act to Assure Sister States of the 
Sincerity of the Sentiment.
If the preponderating opinion of the 
press upon any important public issue 
ever fairly represents the altitude of 
the intelligent public, there Can be lit­
tle doubt as to the prevailing Republi­
can sentiment In Ohio with regard to 
the Taft presidential candidacy. Mows- 
papers seek both to mold and to ex­
press popular opinion; they may at 
times fail in both endeavors; but, as 
a rule, -the-press of a elty, a state or 
a nation, aside from those members 
actuated by unworthy motives of re­
venge, sensationalism or pecuniary 
gain—and these are comparatively 
few in number and small in influence 
--do safely and honestly guide the 
public judgment and fairly voice it.
S^ituation Crystallized.
The definite announcement of sec­
retary Taft's candidacy, carrying with 
It, as it doe3, an equally definite and 
final disposition of the question per­
sistently raised regarding Roosevelt's 
possible acceptahfce’of the nomination, 
has quickly tested and crystallized 
the situation in Ohio.
ScntlnVent is Sincere.
From the great masses of Republi­
can voters, through the columns of 
the party press of the state, comes 
the significant expression of endorse­
ment Of Taft a3 their overwhelming 
choice, TubMc sentiment Is unmis­
takable! and no formal referendum or 
primary is - necessary tq confirm it. 
The leaders of the Taft niovenlent 
need not-hesitate to accede to ft de­
mand from any authorized source for 
the holding of such a primary test, 
since its results would serve only to 
Impress upon the Republicans of Other 
states the strength, extent and sin­
cerity of the Ohio sentiment. *
s  a e
Tho Cincinnati Volksblalt, the lead­
ing German paper in that city, has 
Come' out In a strong editorial for 
Taft's Candidacy.
i Life's Struggle*.
Life has fto smootft road for any of 
us; and Jn the bracing atmosphere of 
a high aim the very roughness stimu­
lates the climber to steadier steps, till 
tho legend, "over steep ways to tho 
stars'* fulfills itself.--W. ,C. Doano;
Isaac Cobagaii, who has made bis; 
home-with Mrs.. McMillan fork 
number of years died last Sabbath 
In his 87 year. Of a family of twelve, 
children there are only two remain­
ing, a brother John, 84 years old 
and a sister Who resides in the 
west. .
The deceased was a  member of 
Company A. 151th regiment.
Dr, ,H. C.' Middleton conducted 
the funeral services, burial took 
place a t  Clifton.
The following -were the pall- 
bearers H, IHff, J. H. Hatfield, 
Gem Elder, Daniel Raker, Aaron 
Ellis, Jacob Imtfc.
‘A NarbMf&eipe.
G, W, CRoyd, "a merchant, of 
Pluck, Mb., had ii, tgtrrow escape 
four yearn ago, when ho ran ajimson. 
bur1 Into his thumb. He says; “ The 
doctor wanted to amputate it, but 1 
would not consent. I  bought a box 
Rucfclenls Arnica Halve and that 
cured, tho dangerous wound.” 23c 
a t all Druggists,
!  TAXATION EPIGRAMS S
. Tayafin* «q Igvams from an address 
by Jadm- Rnl:s Ii, Omith of the Cin­
cinnati bur,
Fvrjy tiiufimrs organization in the 
state' Lt Ohio Urn protested against 
par r:, f-rnt s-ute-m of taxation,
*  *  a
Fy' rUdug with rrrpcrt for the cp'n- 
Innc c- n ' „• rt;’iS:i difjt wnt
views f*.;m .-rise upon tills subject, 
noverfltclfs*, ? <T3 pot cte how any­
one can study thn system of taxation 
in Ohio and escape the conclusion 
that tho loot of all the evils of the 
taxation ayufeni In Ohio is section 2 
of article llll of tho constitution, 
which imposes the general property 
tax by an ironclad rule upon the 
people and »he legislature.
*  $  *  4
l  contend lb??t the general property 
tax as applied to Intangible property, 
namely, ruun-ys, credits, mortgages, 
bonds and stocks in foreign corpora­
tions, promisory notch, etc., is 'prac­
tically a double tax, and that If yon 
have a d-iuMe tax upon capital you 
have a condition -that tends to blight 
the industrial and commercial life of 
the community in. which it is levied.
■ v ■ t ' -*fe • '-j* sfe'
The only, jaqt way to treat intangi­
ble property Is either to exempt lt, oy 
to levy a uraali tax upon it, say onc- 
tenth' of ,1 per cent, in view of the 
fact that when in the state it,receives 
a certain police protection and In 
some case?, although not In all, the 
courts of Ohio are open for the en­
forcement of-rights under it, 
Cheerfulness,
The sovereign voluntary path to 
cheerfulness, if our spontaneous 
Cheerfulness be lost, Is to aft up cheer- 
fully, to look around cheerfully and to 
act and speak as if cheerfulness were 
already there.—-William James.
t
. T h e F am ou s
Special Millinery Vaulesw ....... .. ■ • * •
TIwi quesaion; Where shall I  find a Btylish Elat fit ix modest price? is solved, 
in this special sale of ours for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Every Hat in the 
assortment that we offer is of the latest model, correct in style and represents a 
value far beyond the prices we ask,
EXTRA SPECIA L FO R THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
• Trimmed Hats In Tuscans and Chips bejitin pretty shapes, with ribbon and flowers. Also 
fjawlwmde Hats ot Rroxeline braid, trimmed with flou'eraand chiffon.
All the newest styles......... \ ........................... '...... .................. ....................... $3,50
Neapolitans in black, white and colors, also Chips and Tuscans, trimmed with
flowers’ velvets and ribbons",...................................... . _........................ $4,95
$2,50 and $3.00 Street hats, today . .............................................................. ,$1,50
We advise you to come early if you wish a choice of assortments, for at these 
prices’we expect fast selling.* ' ■ * - ■' , 'T h e  F a m o u s
35 to 39 So, Fountain Ave. • , Springfield, O
GRAVEL DISORDER,
bv>5T Dim> ycartf ago and trom which 
j 4»feVcr okpfjcted to recoverv X*qtec “ mypbjMCian/Aidlkad
E R tG ^T 'S  DISEASE,
nldrihT'aBAvIarralnffinlbtirtatibmTo 
a «dd ta  tfurjil&ictipn after 1 had bean 
\ ili about7two 5edre, I  had a  bad at- 
%ack Hf I san' I>r;Dav|d Ken*
inerly’KFfiforttoBcmedftofBontlout, 
s: N*ndvecticjcd* Afternaing;three.- 
t'OtCes Iwoswell, IhavG hover had 
a return Of cither ^ inpla in t, and 
though i  &m. over Bixty yc&rsof sgeyA.it. .vow.vmonoirH ajjd strong
as tju ls Mila? -Wliat. physician, stidjiU of tho
Watty l  canid not doDr.ttonnedy’s
VaVttrU* llanh-di a id : i t  Mayud tuodlscssa u id ttmdo
a W d S t n l l H T ,  S I « i l K M I S W M l l * n v
WKS.ZHIM.IXE J f .M O lttm . Bwg Hffl, Ohio,"
Dp, D, Kahfiqdy’s Favorite Remedy,
Pfcpatod w itomlont, K. Y. Piicc?l; Ottrta.
, ^ S S Iioati) I ’,U' U U IV Il:
assgrstTtt L,w,» i a J
m S J ;  ticUoft b v l « * S > h f m  Bullock,
sS'wWttS'Kys&'SW.*.
W E  D E A L  D IR E C T
With the best granite quarries and cart save you money 
and give you ilrat class woric a t the lowest quarry jii'i- 
ces. We have a large stock of monuments qn hand for 
you to select from. A Rework guaranteed perfect. Tf 
found otherwise, we will replace i t  free oi' charge. You 
take no risks when buying from Us. We have Hundreds 
of Drawings of Monuments, up to ddte styles. If  you 
wish we will draw you a special up-to-date Air Brush 
design that will please you, Don’t  fail to See us. We 
can save yoii money.' , ;
CDe Ul. R. fjoupt monument Co.
Cor. Main apd Spring Sts,, Springfleid, O., One Square 
North of Pogloifice.
Also Have Works atMaribni Gallon and Shelby, O .'
The men who transfer 
huge blocks .of granite 
into beautiful monuments 
and headstones in 6ur workshop are the most skillful 
th a t money can procure. \
You pan depend on getting the. very finest artistic,, 
creations here—and at prices below the ordinary.
With our superior - facilities <*tnd equipment, which are-not 
equalled hy any retail concern in the IT, S,? we are prepared as 
never M ore to furnish high grade work for less money than infer­
ior work will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents m tills terri­
tory. If  a t  all Interested in anything in our line, write, phone for 
cftfalogne or tf possible call to see us. Bell phone 301. Citizens 
216. Established 1804.
GEORGE DODDS & SON,.
llfl, 115,117.118 W. Mam St,, Xenia, O.
*1
A N D  S U n riE R
If you want to 
dress right up 
;t p : ^
n i a k e  y  d p r  
clo  th es. e 
h a m  t h e ^ o p d s  
and we guar-
v antee the workmanship. Every' 
thing to be first class or no sale*
JACOB KJW Y,
COPWHSMT IS93
The Leading Merchant Tailor, Xenia, Ohio*
Science has developed something infinitely 
better then the old-style wrap or clajmp*
WELDiP', ■PITTSBURGH PERFECT”
HELD W \ \  ■ M \r*  FENCES ARE WELDED
n BY ELECTRICITY.
Tills h the modem method of constfoction. Years of lifo are 
added thtbugh ,the eUmlnAfiott of serioasi feat© defects.
• A WRAP holds mofciiir&mdb'f&e galvanising and allow* the water to attaefe the to e  wire* A  smalf 
-tt«»6Mnt<fdfcnf3«dg«!veafcto oa^TiTMftURGHBKRE^YY RELiNFOWDES THE PRO- 
TEOTIOM AGAiNBT RUST AT THE ELECTRICALLY WELDER dOlNTl ^ o i t o  t& jahifr
STAY5 CANNOT SLIP. They Ate always jest v/heta they were pat. Stay and strand wire* 
became on* piecs v/hen the unto b made, Titefcaccislikca toIlcJ sliert of pet fofflted steel,
■ is Syaranteod Perfect.
Doa*f allow yoaf prcjadlceifi favor of fiie rApi^y-dMMugsifldhhW'Snfiltteted'SiHhddfe'yotl&iVie 
licrctofoce known* to Warp your good, judgment* %.
■“ 'PiTTSBUfceH F8KFECT”  TSfiCES RiPSfeegENt/PROCRESSt luihdred* d
thosiecd; of dollars viosth 6f standard matcrlai.te dally welded by eletMcity*
The hoop ca the average sugar tore! in the isolated country grocery store is an electrically welded 
product, • ■
If your wagon was mads la a largo factory, ltd tires were welded by electricity*
You will find efectrfcally*weldsd hoops on fee cream freezers and washing machines, ca mSny tubs and buckets. Examine them*
“ PlTrillURCH PERFECT” fences are made by this modern, s&npls and marvelous prccecs, producing “ THE WELD 
THAT HELD.” . . * . _____
ct r^.
Hill* FARMER l LISTEN, NOW* fivery agent handling “  PITTSBURGH PERFECT ”  fences Is a u ^
That tha VflriHi aM not tn|urorf at tho jofisss,
f t S t  iha fence fs &erleetly edjuSSalila to uneven ground.
..... in e  stsya Will net separate (mm the atMtidc.tiwi the fSnc* l« ell tight la every particular.
Cotdd yow «tk Any mare defialto protection ? Your complete catlsfaeiltsn la absolutely smtrd, s
C . M . C R O U S E .
H47T-', 5 m
3 wi
.?0>M
!l
i
s S  . . . :  H ; .-.n.WWivIS-fct mu.
m
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REAL ESTATE.
Sarah Jane Button to J. 35. Sutton 
128 10*100 acres in Xenia township
$1.
John 3v. Beacham to Sherstia G. 
Spahr, lot In Xenia, $1.
Mary Marshall to W. C. Marshall, 
lot in Xenia $1.
Perry F* Coy and Eva M, Coy, 
to Charles M. Coy 29.83 acres in 
Beavercreek tp., $17.50.
Anna It. MUier to. Clara J. Hupr 
man lot in Xenia, $1.
W. P. Townsley and Katherine 
A. Townsley toPeter Hamilton, lot 
in Cedarville, $150,
3. O. Matthews and Mary 35, 
Matthews to Arthur T. Auld, 1.42 
acres in Cedarville tp., $5,800.
Minnie Burns and Martin' Burns, 
to  Napoleon- Williams and Charles 
F. Juanghorne, so acres in  Miami tp., 
$l, ‘ * . „
Eveline Richardson and others to 
William Burton, lo tin  Xenia, $100.
* Henry Evers to Michael Mc- 
Curren, lot in Xenia, $4po,
Margaret Carlisle and George 
Carlisle to John T, Flopping, two 
lota in Yellow Springs, $200.
William H* Young to Morris Biga- 
Iow, lot in  Xenia, $300.
M, S’. Earley and J. *C. Earley to 
Frank E , Beard 87.03 acres in 
Jefferson tp.," $8,703,
33. Y. Johnson and Emma John­
son. to Horace Y. Johnson, 20 acres 
in Jefferson tp., $1,500.
Hattie Anderson to .Rachael Orar-e, 
lot in.Xenia, $1 .
Asa> J . Prngh and Louise Prugh 
to Herman T. Sheloy 23% acres in 
Beavercreek tp., $2,800.
» l e ti i w M |i fcjtii i n 11 <n*iHHww>ft*M*gpi ».W»W(W ' rr-*r "> •*
T H E  XENIA M ILITARY BA N D
W ILL HOLD ITS FIRST
W eek Beginning  
MONDAY MAY 20
AT XENIA, OHIO. MttSpMi mssmmtf
There will be no postponement of date, not a  week sooner, not a week later, oh that week only.
Newly Incorporated 
Newly Re-organized FAMOUS ROBINSON SHOWS New and Gorgeous Tents Every things Brand New
W ill furnish attractions including the world famed unrivaled and unequaled
SHOW
12 or daring 5 Wonderful Free Acts
M AY 2 0  to M AY 25^R em em ber the D ates^M A Y  20  to M AY 25,
Location Main street, Between King and Whiteman. For particulars see later advertisements.
ev oryindlcation to tiie fact tha t the 
number will be largely increased. 
To meet the 'demand of increased 
travel another splendid passenger 
steamer with a capacity of nearly 
2,000 persons has been added to the 
other line boats of i he Cedar Point 
line, dhd as a  consequence a  twenty 
minute schedule will he in effect 
between Sandusky and the Point 
this "summer. - - ;
Cedar Point will open for the
Bert Moody and Edna 
joint owners, to Dewitt Batdorf 
lot in Byron. $600.
Walter S. and Bertha Lee to 
Grant Miller, 3.22 acres* in Xenia 
Township, $120.
3VL J .  and. Sarah E . Miller to 
.G rant Muffler, 85-100 of an acre in 
BfeaverCreek Township, $1.
Bufus and Mary B. H am s to L. O. 
Harris, a  lot in Xenia, $1. '
John L ., and Mary McKillup to.3. 
Brough Rife, 01 acres in Cedarville 
Township. $685.05.
Sarah M. Rhodes to’Frankr MeOur- 
ran, lot m Xenia, $336.
a , • Fdttw k .to M y  
iaStmon, a  fa Oed’a m lle  
Township, $800. J \  .
j regular season o£“ ROT, Saturday, 
Moody, t June 8. A large . amount of money 
a i has been expended hy the manage-
A
MILLION PEOPLE.
From statistics prepared by the 
goverment, the information is now 
available that more people, were car­
ried  on the steamboats fromSandus- 
,ky to Cedar Poiht last year than any 
other Hue in the United States, 
More than a million people visited 
Cedar Point last year-awd this year
dance hail in  America; scienic 
rambles; fine concert bands and 
orchestras; pure water; perpetual 
breeze; cozy cottages; rowing, sail­
ing, Asking; all of the latest amuse­
ment devices.
A beautiful illustrated souvenir 
of Cedar Point has just been issued 
in colors, and will be sent postage 
paid, free oh request, by addressing 
G< A. Boeclcling, Sandusky, O,
m entin  permanent improvements' 
since last season, alid as a' conse- 
quench Ohio’s famous resort will be 
much more attractive than ever. 
NTeW buildings have been erected, 
additional hotel facilities provided, 
-the grounds aud parks beautified by 
the planting thousandspf specimens 
Of rare  shrubs, - plants and flowers, 
new walks laid outand  old ones ex­
tended, a,nd m  fact everything that 
fancy could suggest or money pro­
cu re / that wduid in any  way en~ 
banco the beauty and Completeness 
of this great resort has been dcm«.
One of the features -this year wJB 
b« tike lfsifGnea*. •. a n ^ e n ie n  'Oade^j' 
M o t  «woh‘^ 8r*»,
■whtetft :'WilT diaoonrae sWeOt music 
eontinoasly, day and night. The 
amusements section has been »n- 
larged hy the addition of many new 
foreign noveities and all of the latest 
new American pleasure devices. 
Among, the many features to be 
found only a t Cedar Poiht are; Area 
ten square miles; seven miles most 
perfect bathing beach In the world, 
beautiful parks; great tract Of 
virgin forest; "throe miles. scenic 
lagoons; colossal.buildirigs; complete 
convention halls; famous btortd 
Walk; largest pavilions in  the world 
largest hotels on the Great Rakes; 
vast eating facilties; gorgous color 
scheme and illuminations; 1,000 
room bathing pavilion; largest
AT
THE M I T M
E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  P I C T U R E  M A K IN G
IN THE
Kodak Box
n
A No, 2  Brownie C am eralo r taking 3 y4- x  £j£- 
pictures, a  Brownie Developing Box for devel­
oping the negatives in daylight* Film, Velox paper, 
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts- Everything needed 
for m aking pictures is included in  th is complete 
little outfit,
A ndthe working of it is so sim ple tha t anybody 
canget good results from the start. No darkroom  
is needed and every step is explained in  the 
illustrated instruction book that accompanies 
every outfit,
’ Made by Kodak w orkm en in the Kodak 
factory—that tells the story of th e  duality*
TH E KODAK SDK No, 8, CONTAINING;
1 JTftSnrowftioC.vntrfti * *
1  litrtw nio  lK w cIsf4iia l? t» . -
1 Poll No. fl UrS^nlo X'ilsa, fi a*.,
2 llrotvnfolioVitw.lnif Powflcw.
3 3’Jr*. KoO»k A m  NiXhierfWcleri 
" K(iur-or. Hrsilu*‘e,
gtirBngliOil, » * • *i
$3003.00
.20.05.1(1,10.05
0 Ksatfnsn M. Q. Developing Xnbcn,Oi'opcrntjvclojrfnRTrjWa, *
3 IJoz.W l x S H Duple*Sternnfn,
1 Do*. Kodftl: Dry Mounting Xtoio, 
13nr.trattioiUioi)k, *
m m
?,ifl ,15 , JO .20
.0 .1  X3 JO
‘$135
Writs for £cek!dCf-Cktt ant.
Price, Conipiefe OO
At all KodakPealeri-
EASTMAN KODAK CO*
Rochester, N. Y-, n» tt^ok tu*
Korfolk, Vft.-TbeJtcd Men, who 
boast priority of existence ovef all 
other' fraternal bodies in the TJnttqd 
States are going to hold two camp- 
fires iu the hunting grouhd of the 
Janlestown Exposition, reservation 
of Virginia, which will bring to­
gether alt the Old Men ami Braves 
with i-he squaws and - kingmon and 
Crhsudiy folk; invited fcytb*
Rag them to come to  the big paw- 
wows of the great chiefs, tlm Brst 
to be held in the Flower Moon and 
the second, v greaterpow-wow to be 
held during the Corn Moon.
The which means that the im­
proved Order of Red Men, rCtlogniz- 
ing their special flthess for a con­
spicuous phiceiu tlio land of Powha­
tan during this great white men’s 
celebration have been whoophig-it- 
up and arc coming to the exposition 
strong. The Virginia Red Men 
come first with a  meeting of the 
first council May 15 and continuing 
three days.. May 16 tins been desig­
nated Viiglnia3ted Men's Day and 
there will be a  great bow-dy-do rtt 
the exposition. There is to he a 
drill and a parade with mounted 
men and carriages Which will pass 
about the grounds.
Johh "IV. Cherry of Korfolk who is 
Great Prophet of the Red Mon of the 
whole .country has been co-operat­
ing with K. H. Sexton, Chief of 
Conventions and Special Events for 
the Exposition. They have arranged 
for the Use of the Armory Hall for 
the days of May 151C and 17 and the 
evening of the 18th. A special Red 
Men’s Imposition committee con­
sists of James B. Blanks, chairman; 
Ihsteraburg; Charles D. Phillips, 
vice-chairman, Richmond and 
James T. Kegebein, secretary 
treasurer, Norfolk.
About a hundred delegates are 
expected, but in addition to these; 
a  host of the braves is expected and 
many will bringfamilles.
The arrangements for the ^ National 
Red Men’s meeting, Sept, 0th tnlfitli 
with a  special day named for Sept.* 
lit are hot yet made. I t  is expected 
th a t many thousand of Red Men 
Jrom all parts 61 the United States 
will bo here.
The Uniformed Rank men have 
the privilogeof- Jiving, -in-ihe. camp 
maintained for such bodies on the 
exposition grounds, sleeping quarters 
bring thus free. Theta are 22,000 
Red Men in Hew England alone and 
and some large excursions are being 
made up in tha t section, with stops 
a t Hew York and Washington and 
side trips to lllchinohd, Jamestown 
and other points.
W. A. fJ. Bird sf Topeka. Kansas 
is the president of the Hntionfilbody 
and hry is Great Tncohoneo.
Much interest is felt in that state 
and similar interest is evidenced in 
Kebraska While inquiries for James­
town literature from officers In other 
parts of the country sho<v that the 
tribes will come from the four 
corners and all the hunting grounds 
of the Red Mob.
The Know-tf-Alls.
fio many people have ouch clear, 
critical knowledge of other people's 
affairs as to neglect to wonder why 
they; are hot hi active bualtieao com* 
petition with all thla lgnorance,--John 
A, Howland.
But it is said that no one but rich 
people want’ this sort of reduction, 
and the objection runs through the 
minds of most people that no one 
holds intangible property but rich 
people. In,the hrst place, admitting 
for the sake of'the argument .that this 
is true, i do not know Why the state 
should treat the man who is rich un­
justly, especially in a Democracy and 
In a Republic,
* * * '
"" Let me" say to those gentlemen in 
the state who have expended, their 
efforts in securing tax reform by 
seeking to have the tax inquisitor 
laws repealed apd who have given no 
assistance to the Ohio' State Board, of 
Commerce, you are simply wasting 
your time in trying" to, defeat tax in* 
quisltor laws. As long as you have 
our present system, of taxation, so 
long Will yon have tax Inquisitor laws 
and 1 hope Sou will.
Ill
This week there will be unusual bargains itt-Millinery, Goods here. The ones who. 
come earlj'' will be well repaid. We will give you a few hints of the. many good things
N ew  Stray jVery Special 
met* Patterns
«i **. 4*‘ **„ 4>» 1J) *»
TAXATION FOR OHIO,
A fter giving thW carefulconsideration, your ooumhttoc finds 
th a t i t  c m  do  irov so  Bettor if#rvleft 
than 1* tep*r#t this wtMkuStm reach- 
*d in «H» report of tbte comwfftfco 
to your J&rwenfh AoOtwI 
....: ~,i# me
«vil»'
“Gage” Pattern Hats—the
name tells alF about the bats.
$14 Pattern Hats-for. .§7.00
, ........ $1Q Pattern Hats for. .§5.00
About 50 Street hats, mostly W  gtreet Hats for ; .33.75
This week we will have new black that were marked $2.50 Child's Leghorns,'25,35 & 50c
Summer Pattern Hats at very S$3 and $4, all reduced for this5 00 Undies' Hair braid hats
popular prices. jweek to. ,75c, 95c and $1.45$ bjaCk and c o l o r s . . .  .95c
Fine M illinery at D ry  Goods Prices,
W hite W aists $i and $i.5o
,  '  > 1 ” T 1 * \  _ . " a " K* ’ “ * ^ J -
' Two Specials th is1 week in fine trimmed 
whit© Waists. ' ,
to
wbftfi) yon com-j -pteiii," ;
: To 4lil» wo may now add*. ;; Ton must trmotO &l (tooffUtutlan#! ; 
) abntructlofiK u> progriwt or he outdfe- : : tmit’rd 1r. the w *  for Sna>i*Uri*l jnul. 1 
l commercial pr.Htporfty. ’ • ■ Krftfjrt vS - 
j .‘ Coitsmiticn oft Tuxirtfop" of Obit) ; : Suite Hoard of Comft.oror; :
» * 1 i v »
C A ST O R IA
For Infants imd CMldren.
His Kind Yea Hift Aiway* Boaglit
Bears the 
Signature of
(safe)
to buy Rogers Paint.
Do you know bow 
widely different from 
ordinary paint is the 
Rogers? The differ­
ence lies in the ma­
terials used and the 
methods o f manufac­
ture.
Rogers
Paint
10 all paint,*- l^>*olwtely the best paint 
that can be made.
Made by Detroit WWW Lead Worki 
- Settlor
C.M.Crouse
Oedarvilk, Ohio-
lace and embroidery, fo t all sizes and age® *t
the popular p r i c e - . ;__ .$1.00
Lot No. 2. Dnusual values and tJn  the 
choicest styles almost endless selection at$1.50
M ay Sale Ladies' Suits
Look a t prices on fine tailored Suits.
$25 Suits $14.50
That includes all Chiffon Panamas, Fancy 
suitings, in black, Navy, Brown and mixtures
$20 Suits $12.75
InEtons and fitted back and Colors.
■ ... u1 , , Fancy Cloth Box coats. . Soiled Napkins and Table
% « t aw . - bla,°k« ^ n  Regularly Sti, S6.7B and.S7.50 ploths, reduced in price to 
colored Silk Petticoats * 5.00 coats aU reduced t o . . . .  S3.4S dose. ’  '■
JOBE BROS.
XENIA, OHIO,
& CO.,
1
ENOUGH FOR A  ROOM, REMNANTS 
IN INGRAIN PAPER, A T  5c PER 
ROLL, USUAL PRICE 15c
Papers for which you pay  8c our p r ic e . ................................... 5c
Stripe, Scrolls, Set Figures, and Florals, the usual 8c and 10c 
var iety. . » » . . . . . . . . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . .  *70 and 8g
Room Mbuldings a t ........................... .............. .....»............2 1*20
W e Give Green Trading Stamps 
TAKE A LOOK
S
IN TH E ARCADE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
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The Great Sale of the Murphy stock of Portsmouth, 0 ., Now On in Full Blast, Don’t Fail to Attend*
S H O E S  A N D  S L I P P E R S
$h49 For M en's arid W ome's fs 
$ S  Shoes «?• Oxfords,
l 1 *oo assortm ent o f  tho .m ost <le»
potidable kim) | all leathers.
N O W  ON SALE 
A T  L2 PRICE AND LESS,
99c For W om en's ft.SO  and  $1.15 
Shoes and  Oxfords
Over GOO pairs; all the host kinds.
69c For Children's arid Misses 
SI.SO Shoes <*. Oxfords.
Sizes S to 2; all leathern 1 button
and lace.
4«<* for Children,s $1,25 Shoes and 
Oxfords, All leathers j button and 
Inee; all sizes,
'Flo for Boys’ and Little Boys’ $1.50 
and $2.00 Shoes. All leathers, light 
and heavy;, till sizes 9 to 0/j Murph 
Shoe Co. .
$2.49 fat Men’s and Ladies' Oxfords,* 
worth $3 to $5, The very best grades, ail 
hand cewed} all leathers. At) immpu’ia as­
sortment in the very latest style designs,
DAN COHEN, 35 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio,
■te'
X LOCAL AND PERSONAL i
i Telephono 37 for a Mast. Boos Co*, 
• Lawn Mower, The Springfield Hard- 
) Ware Co.,
Mr. M. W- Collins of Trenton, was 
here Wednesday.
-Use Golden Buie Flour,
Olive Winter has the scarlatina 
lever.,'
Mrs, W- 3, Hawthorn left Thurs­
day for an extended visit in the 
w est ■ ■ v. >, ■■
Marlon SUvey 
for several days
b,as been laid lip 
with rheumatism.
Miss Carrie Cline of Dayton 
visited friends here Sabbath,
The Senior class of the college are 
.holding their picnic a t Clifton to­
day.
MANILA’S LUSTKO-FINISH 
. MADE TO WALK ON
--DuStdown, Try it. Get it a t Mc­
Millan's.
! Tube Bose and Calladium Bulbs 
The Springfield Hardware Co.,
Mayor Moore of Sidney called oh 
friends here Wednesday,
-Try par 5c can c.orn/
Bird’s Mammoth Store
Miss Martha Bromagom is visit­
ing friends here.
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s , ,
Mr. Ray Lawrence was the guest 
of friends here Sabbath*
Miss Jennie Ervin, spent Thurs­
day in Springfield. *
‘ —Curtains to fit yohr window’s 
at McMillan’s.
—Hammocks ?l. to 359 each 
Croquet sets 60c to 1.50,
»’ ' 'Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Miss Mabel Roberts of Spring- 
field, was. the guest of Miss Eleanor 
Smith over Sabbath.
—Rockers, couches, folding beds, 
side boards, a t McMillan’s
High School 
takes place in  the 
night. s
Commencement 
opera house to-
Only the good word is ever heard 
about HANNA’S GREEN SEAL 
PAINT.
Jap-ft-Iao m  all colors
The Springfield Hardware Co.,
Several of the college classes had 
their pictures taken Thursday.,
*' Mrs. Jacob Wilson is the guest of 
her sister, Mrjs. Heudy tu Xenia.
Mtsaas Pearl Doan, Charlotte Sieg­
ing spj?nt Monday
—Sktef-day (May fsthf onlyso lbs 
fine granulated sugar for $1.
-Bird’s Mqnmtoth Store,
. Mr. Milton Yoder of Belle Center, 
spent Sabbath with Miss Gertrude 
Turner,
—Gdlden Buie Flour has all the, 
flavor that’s In the wheat, and 
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf 
of any op the market. .
—STBAW HATS. L atest. styles, 
for Men and Boys a t 25c 50c and $1 
each. • . .
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mrs,. M. A. Collins and Mrs. Bell 
McMillan spent Monday in Spring- 
field.
John, M. Finney who has been 
attending medical school in 
Cincinnati is home.
—Mattresses, bed' 'springs, 
host to bh had a t McMillan,e.
the
„ Rev. ’ Frank spencer of. Sterling
wash v*l**
! '“V '
-Best polipbingpowder on earth a t 
WISTERHAS’S
Mrs. K. E . Bandall and children 
have returned from a visit with 
Dayton relatives.
Mrs, G. W. Harper spent Tuesday 
With her sister Mrs, .Marner of 
Yeilpw Springs.
Do you* like it? Then why 
be contented with it? Have 
to be? Oh, no! Just put on 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have 
long, thick hair; soft, even 
hair. But first^  of all, stop 
your hair from, coming out. 
Save what you have; Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will not disappoint 
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 
makes weak hair strong,
The best kind of a testimonial--
“ Sold for Over sixty years.”
\AjSuSetrr J.O. Ay»rAbo MraofMtartro or____ 9 SARSAPARILLA.Ljf & g  a  cherry pmtwl.
Mr. George Slegler of Cincinnati 
visited his uncle, Sir. Jacob Slegler 
and family Sabbath.
Old English FiqorW ax 
Johnson’s Floor W ax
The Springfield Hardware Go.,
Miss Bessie 
ford Is being 
sister Mrs. M.
’Boudebusli 
entertained 
1. Marsh.
of Mil­
ky her
Miss Bertha Tate of Xenia Is 
the guest of her cousins, Misses 
Edna and Martha Cooley.
I t  docs good work with no “ if.” 
HANNA’S GBEEN SEAL PAINT.
—Do you long for the good bread 
your mother used to bake? Then 
use Golden Bale Flour and you can 
have it.
Miss Mafparetta W att attended 
tho marriage Thursday evening of 
Bov, James McMichael, Piqua, to 
Miss Katherine Prugh Of Beilbrook, 
a t the home of the brides parents.
*“s-
150,000 USED tS  EVERY 
LINE OF BUSINESS
f m  all tsw c s re
in**]#* •m e*-- Th.
**»*»» O L IV E R<Set«!!» An • itmti typsiktiVtr
viebi# Wflttf
Pennsylvania
--------LINES-------- -
W. <1. TflfiBOX,
l o c a l  A tlE N T *  I
EXCURSIONS TO 
W inona Lake, Incl.
Winona Assembly, May 10 to 
September 80
CXDOSiliOtt
Norfolk, Va.
Daily until November 80 
Low faro CoacliExcursionf) every 
Tuesday Choice of a  number of
\5
Los Angeles, Cal*
May 1 to35-Gcfmart Baptist 
Brethren, June JO to 14-EcleCtic 
Medical Aiid’ii. Good going one 
route, returning another
Columbus, Q.
May 18. 11, 16, 18* .17, «*» Si—
Presbyterian General Assembly.
Atlantic City, N , J.
May 81 to Juno S-American Med­
ical Association.
For details,.consult * 
t’onnsylvaniaLines Ticket Agent 
J . W, Badabaugh, ttedfttvflte, O.
millh ’ x iiiWiiiin . ........................
—Golden Buie is the brand that’s* 
been with you for years and it’s bet­
ter now. than oyer. Try it.
■ Mr. W. E. Alexander, wife and 
daughter, Mildred spent Sabbath 
with relatives in* Spring Valley.
FOB SALE: One second.^ hand 
canopy top carriage. Will be soldat 
a bargain, Kerr & Hastings Bros,
—Men’s $1.00 work Punts. All sizes. 
We can fit yon.
■ Bird’s Mammoth Store.
I t  shines in the best homes. 
HANNA’S LD$TB0»FINISH-~ 
rnade to walk on.
—SEE our window display of 
fancy China Dishes only 25c each 
worth 35 and 50c.
Bird’s Mammoth Store,
Mrs. S.Townsloy accompanied her 
father, Mr, McIntyre, who has been 
visiting here, as far as Dayton, 
Thursdays on ids way to Danviile, 
lib
—Overalls and over shirts that 
wear and give yon satisfaction,' 
prices 60c, 76cand $1,00, are sold by 
Sullivan ■ the Hatter, 27 Smith 
Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
The new telephone directories aro 
out and have been distributed 
among town subscribers.
Mrs. Albert McGiven and datif 
ter, Katherine, were the guests 
Fairfield friends this week. '
Mrs: Ralph W alt of Cuba will 
arrive here Monday to remain with 
Mr. B. C. W att and family until 
after the Condon-Watt wedding.
PAINT with HANNA’S GREEN 
SEAL ond be numbered ambfig 
tlie liappy ones,
Mrs. .T* H, Wolford attended the 
funeral of Mrs. O. A, Born,a, a 
wealthy lady of Yellow Springs, 
M onday.She left most of her 
property to WjLttetthnrg-college,
—WANTED Lard and Bacon 
Will pay He per pound for Lard, 
Will pay 12c per pound for bacon. 
Will pay 15c per dozen for eggs,
' Bird’s Mammoth Store.
B o ggan ’s  T o g g e r y  S h o p .
Misses Mary and Blanche Trow­
bridge, of Springfield are visiting 
Miss Glenna Pearson.
Mr. Isaac AVIstermno has sold his 
soda fountain to John M. Finney., 
Jr. where i t  .will be placed in  his 
restaurant.
The High School team m et defeat 
Saturday a t Xeuig, by the D. S. & 
S- O. Home team. The score was 
aot<»,2. \  - *
^ .k  «■
The paint that make* mo many
painteffl-poets. *, -
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL.
Notice: All Juniors w e  requested 
to be present a t our next regular 
meetings. Business of importance 
by order of C.,
Rev. W. G. Robb of Bovina Cen­
ter, NJ Y., has Joined his wife here 
in a  visit with 'her, parents, AY. B. 
Storrettand family.
Mrs. Margaret Crain, Of this place 
has been ■ appointed matron of the 
Children’s Home a t a  meeting of 
the Infirmary Board, Wednesday,
—Men’s and Boys, “ Dress Pants” 
an Immense line to select from, in 
light and dark styles, From $2.00 
to $6.00 per pair.
Bird’s Mammoth Store;
The congregation of tho first U, P. 
church in Xenia IS talking of a new 
edifice, Decently lie Second con­
gregation dedicated their new build­
ing.
Tho baccalaureate sermon to tho 
graduating class of the high school 
was delivered last Sabbath night by 
Rev*—O. H. Milligan. A special 
choir furnished the music.
Bov. W. B, McElroy of Minne­
apolis, KansaSj Who is oast to at­
tend tho annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly will 
preach Sabbath for the B. P. 
congergation.
W HEN YOU PAINT 
THE HOUSE. ~
See that the work IS done with 
Hanna’s Green Seal you’ll profit by 
it, so will the house. ' , , 1 ,
SHOWING of COMMENCEMENT SUITS
Pursuant to the coming of graduation ,tjme we have just purchased one 
hundred of the choicest and most exclusive Suits for baccalaureate • and' com­
mencement wear, such as has not been shown in Springfield Before. A bewil­
dering variety so that every young lady can be harmoniously gowned. All are 
attractive in their individuality. ’ ' - .
S E E  O U R  W IN D O W S,
11 South Limestone Street, Springfield, O.
SAMUEL HEATHCOOK.
, ' W E PAY '
15e per doss, for eggs,« 
per lb- tor BnHeriL _ * 
lie  per ib. Side Meat, 
lQJaO per Ib, Lard,
- l a  Trade.
’ NAGLEYBBOS
The tuneral of Samuel Heathcook 
took place Thursady afternoon from 
his late residence on the Xenia pike, 
the services being ennduoted by Bev. 
W. J . Sanderson.
The deeoasod hns sick for a long­
time and was 67 years of age. He 
is survived by a  wife and four child­
ren. A brother Benjaman died 
about,a year ago- 
He was a mem bar of Company H, 
47 0 . \r. I.' Burial look place at 
Massies Creek eemetary.
Dr* J , A. KeUned of Little York 
III,* visitedi’Mes&ete*, F rB . and J .E . 
Hastings Tuesday avamng. He has 
been attending the oloaing exercises 
of the Xante sM dltery. Ma son 
Wffi, • ’ * v '
- -W. L. Douglase Shor te r Gentle; 
men. Dorothy Dodd Shoes for La-* 
dica.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Chester A, blingpr assistant 
superintendent of hiie Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company,' located 
in Xenia was bareTcwwdav settling 
InTnlUor fiba.dsiatb Lola
M. Hamaton dolored, who died last- 
Friday,
Mrs, May Jackson Hamilton, col­
ored, died Friday evening after a  
long illness of; consumption. The 
remains were taken to Georgetown 
last'Saturday for burial,
The Bacrament of the Lord’s 
supper will be observed next Sab­
bath in . the R. P. church W, J . 
Sanderson pastor. Rev* W. G. 
Itobb.. of BoVina, N. Y, assists in 
preaching services Friday, Saturday, 
Sabbath and Monday. Preaching 
services on Sabbath a t 10:80 and 
7 standard time.
Mr- W. D. Neabit, who recently 
left Chicago and located a t Slielby- 
vllle, Ind., where ha will be tempor­
arily, -dropped off hero Tuesday 
onroute to New York City .where lie 
is going on business in cotmection 
with the publication of a  new book. 
While there he wilt bn among the 
six hundred magazine writers and 
artists th a t will be entertained by 
magazine publisher* of this country. 
A trip will be taken up tho Hudson 
by special boat and a t Albany there 
will be an .elaborate banquet.
The return trip to New York will 
be by special train.
Mr. J. M,.Tarboxis having quite 
a siege of rheumatism. Some tirge 
ago ho had one of ids fingers cut olf 
a t the first joint while a t work a t 
tho saw mill, The injured .member 
does not floem to heal and it may ho 
possible that an amputation may ho 
necessary.
W h e n  in  X e n ia
\  v  1 , , ‘ '  ,i
» v A *A “ •*_
lo o K a tth e
a n d
we are showing1 for 
spring and summer 
wear. If they are not 
the best for the money
Mr, G. A, McClellan, wife and son 
and mother, Mrs. Lucy McClellan 
of Indianapolis arrived hero Satur­
day afternoon in Mr. Meplellan’s 
automobile, having left their home 
about eight o’clock tha t morning. 
Mr. McClellan and wife returned 
to Springfield that evening to 
visit a t Mrs. McCieiiafl’s home* 
Mr. F. A. Alexander, who for nearly 
twi-nty years taught school here in 
the colored room i* Mr. McClbUan’s 
chnffeur having taken up (ho study 
of this work since he l*ft here, He 
drives a  forty hors* power Thomas.
Invitations are out announcing 
the mlirr'iago of Miss Margarotta 
Watt, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
R. O. AVatt, to Rev AV. A. Condon, 
of Clarion, Iowa, on Tuesday even­
ing, May 28 a t 7 sSO, a t the homo of 
the bride. Only immediate rela­
tives and friends will witness the. 
ceremony. After a few days v isit: 
here, Rev, Condon and his bride | 
will return to their newly furnished 
home in Clarion. .
you
buy.
ever saw, don’fc
FRAZER’S S H O ES T O R E
,<s>
LOW CUT
LOOK TO US FO R
BICYCLES
Our line of Bicycles is more complete than ever before 
. and includes nearly everything in popular high grade 
and medium priced makes including
Shoes and Oxfords
The most complete line tve have ever handled. In 
Black, Tan and White, in all the newest styles jin 
Patent Coit Vici and Gun Metal leathers.
Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords $2‘50, $3,00 and $8.50pair 
Ladies’ Patent Colt Oxfords $1.50, $2, and $2.50 pair 
Boys Patent Colt Oxfords * . $ 1 . 5 0  and $2,00 pair. 
Children’s Oxfords..............76c, $1,00 and $1.25 pair
'At '• ,
B ir d ’ s IK am m oth
Nisi Agnes WestteR 
816 Wills street u
"MatinettfcWj&r
BiGWril* Street, . , _  _
MamnEtte, Wia.t Sept. 25,1903.
I was all it® doi/n from nervous- 
new and overwork and bad to resign 
my position and tako a> rest. I 
fonnd that I was not gaining m f 
strength And JicaliU as fast as I 
could wish, and as your AVino of 
Cardui was recommended fta such a j 
good medicine for the ills of our i 
sex, 1 bought a  bottle and began 
using it. X was satisfied rvitu the 
results from the use of the first 
battle, and took thnwmoro and then 
found I  was restored to good health 
and Strength and able to take tip 
my work with renewed vigor. I 
consider it a fine tome and excel lent, 
for worn-out, nervous condition, 
and am pleased to endorse it,
•ABJJfiSW®•SWTt
Betty, Kojth Wawnrin iioiliteS goclKjr.
Secure a $1.99 bottle of AVino of 
Oatdul and a 2r>e. package of 
Thedford's Black-Draught today.
WINE OF CABDUI
IVOR JO H NSO N ,
Y ^ L E ,
U SY TO N  and
CRESCENT,
STANDARD
E L M O R E
A Good Business 
Bicycle $23.50
Fully Guaranteed
Bicycle riding is by far the finest form o f f outdoor 
recreation and mind and muscle building exercise.
Headquarters for Spalding and Victor Base Bal 
Goods. We do expert repairing.
SLACK’S SONS,
T H E  SPORTING GOODS STOliH,
0 0  East Main St., Springfirid, Ohio,
J # d i
#
< .
i
Information Con* 
cerning Farmers,
Tt has lmon announced by the Ag- 
ricnlturnl Department that the 
‘•{Treeii bug” or spring grain aphis, 
which has done so Busch damage to 
wheal and other small grains in Tex­
as, Oklahoma and in a  few' of 't?^  
smurhern counties of Kansas already 
is practically exterminated by its 
natural parasite, a very iniuute 
black fly!
In  Texas and Oklahoma the bug 
practically has disappeared through 
„ the execution^ot the parasite.
A report from southern Kansas 
received by the department to-day 
stated that a t least 50 per cent of 
the bags are now parasatized in all 
the infested flohlsin tha t section.
George H. ITardner, who owns a 
large tract of Leigh county wood­
land between Sqbn.rksville and 
Jordan, Pa,, which is stocked with- 
rabbits, is calculating how many 
eotton-tada he will own when the 
gunning season opens in  the fall, 
.Last- year Hardner started tils herd 
with fortysix bunnies, These, with 
the wild rabbits on ids tract, 
ber thirty pairs. The rabbits propn- 
, gated so rapidly that it is-estirjiatert 
tha t there are now o’fiuof them roam- 
■ iug a t large. 1
Calculating that a doe rabbit will 
rear four to Six litters a year, with 
- anywhere from, four ,to a, dozen 
‘ rabbits to the litter, Hardner figures 
that, if  the mcrease'keeps up a t the 
present rate, he will have 15,360 
rabbits next November, “ p u tth a t’s 
■'whereit’s going to end,”  he says, 
1‘There’ll be a big killing When the 
November frosts come."
The government is looking for 
from 500 to l,0f)0 hardy, industrious 
farmers to accept farms on a rather 
novel plan' for little or nothing. 
There are strong efforts being made 
by thegovernment now to settle up 
il-figable west. The call of volunteer 
tanners is part of this campaign- 
There fs about 75,000 acres of land, 
good farming land, much of i t  al­
ready . under ditch and More being 
put there on the Uintah Indian 
.Reservation. This is  the reserva­
tion from which a  war party'of Utes 
recently broke away and went oil 
a  spree through Wyoming and South 
. Dakota. The Indian^ do not w ant 
, land and will not farm it, sothe.gov- 
, moment is willing to ren t i t  out to 
American farmers a t % cents per 
acre per year with « privilege of-
wheat plant, hence the decline in 
prospect, Butfonr counties in  the 
stal« now report wheat prospectant 
an average or better. Correspondents 
generally, note its unpromising con­
dition, aud in many sections of the 
state a large peruoutage of the ori­
ginal area seeded will be, or has been 
plowed up and put to other crops. 
The damage reported by the  
Hessian fly and other insects is of 
little consequence. As the original 
area seeded to wheat was below a 
good average, and deducting from 
this the area tha t will be plowed up, 
Ohio’s wheat haryest this year will 
necessarily be far below a full aver? 
age “crop. ,
The unfavorable weather has 
seriously retarded farm work and 
spring crops will go in late.
The township assessors ■ report 
show that last year the oats area 
Whs 1,365,131 acres. The corres­
pondents estimate that the area 
seeded to oats this year, compared 
with last, is 95) per cen t./o r 1,369,005) 
acres., These figures are probably 
n; ; - } l° w ,  as u0 doubt many correspon- 
* dents have based their estimates on 
the amount now sown, without • con­
sidering the many fields intended 
for Oats, but owing to the unfavor­
able weather conditions i t  has been 
impossible to seed. A greater part 
of the plowed up wheat area will be 
sown to oats, although if thd season 
continuesbackward it will be planted 
to corn.
Clover has been damaged to some 
extent by the freezing weather. ' 
Dive stock generally is in good 
condition, and the losses during the 
the winter, have been very slight, 
Pastures are v try  backward and the 
larmers are still feeding stock.
The prospect for berries is esti­
mated a t 71 per cent, compared with 
an average,-
NOTICE O F  ELEC TIO N  
FO R  B O ND  ISSU E
die off, The- land  U  a t If ha afttfewte,
6,000feet with .a fertile s%ii and even 
climate. All temperate zone crops I.
<10 well thd 'e and fhete is an excel- ’ tton. 
len t market for everything that can 
be raised a t good prices. I t  offers a 
rather exceptional opportunity -for 
farmers who want to start their boys 
- in a fine locality a t  little expense. 
Details of the plans for apportioning 
the farms can be had on application 
front the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs a t Washington.
Notice is hereby given by the 
Board 'of ^Education of Cedarvllle 
Tillage School District; Greene 
County, Ohio, th a t there will.be an 
election held in said district, a t the 
Mayor's office, between the hours 
of 5:80 a. m, and 6:33 p; m. on the 
8th day of M ay 1907, to consider 
the question, of a bobcMssue of $30,- 
000.00 (to-Tutt 80 years) fer^tbe-pur- 
qseof ■ p u ^ a ^ m g a  ip #
Revised Statutes of Ohio, i A 
By order of the Board ol Educa-
Andrew Jackson, Clerk-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
‘ W heat prospects arenow estimated 
a t 74 percent. Compared with an 
average, a  decline of 13 per cent, 
since the report issue by tills Depart- 
mentMarch 1st, The past month, 
with Its freezing weather and cold 
rains, has been most severe on the
In  the Matter of Publication of 
the Notice m  the Estate of Isaac 
P . Weymouth, Deceased.
Notioels hereby given that the un­
dersigned has been appointed and 
duly qualified by the Probate Court 
ol Greene County, Ohio, as Admin­
istrator of the above named estate 
All persons indebted to, said estate 
must make Immediate payment! 
those having claims will present 
them for settlement,
Thomas W. St. John.
Enlarging Your Business
If you are in 
business and you 
rKmg a f e  w an t to  m ake 
■ E T  v R  more money you 
1 1  will read every 
word we have to 
say. Are you 
MM spending your
S f  V  money to r  ad-
V  V  vertteing in hap-
V  W  hazard fashion 
J P  >Si us if intended 
for charity, or do you adver­
tise for direct results?
Did you ever stop to think 
liow your advertising can be 
made a  source of profit to 
you,‘and how its value can be 
measured in d o lla rs  and 
cents. If you tiave not, you 
are throwing money away. 
Advertising is a modern 
business necessity, but must 
be co n d u c ted  on business 
principles. I f  you are not 
satisfied with your advertising 
you should set aside a  certain 
amount of money to be spent
annually, and  then carefully 
note the effect it has in in­
creasing your volume of busi­
ness; whether a id, ao or 30 
per cent increase. If you 
watch this gain from year to 
you will become intensely in­
terested in your advertising, 
and how you can make it en­
large your business.
If you try this method we 
believe you will not want to 
let a  single issue of this paper 
go to press without something 
from your store.
We will be pleased to have 
you call on us, and._we willl 
take pleasure in explaining 
our annual contract for so 
many inches, ajnd how it can ije 
used in whatever amount thjat 
seems necessary to you, .
If you can sell goods over 
the counter we Can also show 
you Why this paper will best 
serve your interests when you 
want to reach the people of 
this community.
sirs t t  of 11,
Forme. Secretary ol the Treas­
ury Talks on Public Ownership-
Government Employees Never a* Effi­
cient a* the Employee* of' Firm* and
Corporation*—Tenure of Office lifTthe
Civi[ Service Breeds Slipshod Way*.
There are over £0,000 public servant*, 
exclusive of presidential appointee*, 
under the direct supervision of tbe do- 
partineut a t the head of which I had 
tbe honor to temporarily preside. TUgy 
are a good, conscientious, painstaking 
body of men and -women, and yet if 
the treasury department were a pri­
vate enterprise every whit as much 
work could be accomplished with a 
reduction of one-third In number.and 
one-fourth In the salary of those re­
maining. This condition Is not to be 
charged to civil service rules and reg­
ulations, of which I most heartily ap­
prove, but to the Inherent nature of 
public service.
Borne years ago while walking 
through Lincoln park, Chicago,'! no­
ticed n group of twenty-five of more 
men pushing lawn mowers. Stopping 
to make some Inquiry of a policeman, 
I Innocently asked why the city did 
not use mow'ovs drawn by horses. 1 
shall long rpmemliev his reply: “I  guess 
yon don’t  live injCbicogo, do you? 
How long do you think the city ad­
ministration would five if it mowed 
the park with horses?”
The cornerstone of the city lmll in 
Philadelphia was laid on July 4, 1874, 
hut, the building was not completed 
until the first year of the present cen­
tury, The capltol at Albany was be­
gun In the sixties, it was far enough 
advanced to he the scene of an Inau­
gural hall In the seventies and wUs 
completed, all save the tower, for 
which the foundation was found in­
sufficient, in 185)9, In the meantime 
the tw o ‘great political partied alter­
nated In control, and I aui told in one 
or more instances four generation* 
performed work on the building,
Tho appropriation for the , public 
building in Chicago Suns signed by. 
Grover Cleveland, and about sixty 
days ago I made final settlement and 
signed the draft for the last payment 
and was then able to answer public 
criticism because the work had pro- 
grossed so- slowly with record proof 
that It had heed about.os expeditiously 
built as most structures of its charac­
ter erected by- the government.
The Harlem river, extending from 
the Hudson to ‘the East river, eight 
miles in length, was- dredged by the 
government.to a depth of fifteen feet 
in seventeen years.
Now note a few instances of private 
enterprise. In 1904 the Pennsylvania 
railroad began the construction of twin 
tunnels through the tnud.beneath the 
Hudson river aud four tunnels extend­
ing these® under the city of New 
York and beneath the East river to 
Long. Island -City*
«** wlfbfn -the contract period of forte 
ye#**.  ^ - ’ ‘ ’ ? •
John B, McDonald began work an, 
the,subways, of New York in March, 
1000, and had nine miles with double 
track find stations in operation in tow  
years and seven months.
These instances illustrate the natural, 
the necessary and- the inevitable differ­
ences between private enteiprlse j nd 
government work and might ho multi­
plied indefinitely.
I do not know tlmt I can explain the 
reasons why theso differences must 
and always will exist better than to 
recite a very commonplace experience, r 
received a telegrnni some days ago from 
the cashier of a little, bank, In which 
I  am interested. I t rend: “I am offered- 
9^ 2,50. an acre for your East Boyer 
land. tVlmt shall I do?” I answered: 
“Ton know- better than i do. Do as 
you think best.” To this, he replied, "I 
think the land I* well sold.” These tel­
egrams were not even preserved. Bfit 
if I had been acting for the govern­
ment 1 would have had tbe land ad­
vertised for sale, I would have sent a 
commission to examine npd appraise 
It, I would have had not less than two 
subordinate officers of the department 
go through nil the papers and submit 
their, recommendations, I would then 
have rendered final decision, hut l  
would have been careful to preserve 
n complete record of everything* lest on 
some unhappy day after my retirement 
and perhaps after my demise an Inves­
tigating committee, appointed per­
chance by an adverse congrdSs, would 
moke Inquiry and, falling to find posi­
tive proof of honesty, would make a 
report filled with suggestions of doubt, 
and that wotild ho quite enough to 
brand my name with shame. My1 sub­
ordinates took the same precautions 
and safeguard their reputations with 
ah equal amount of red tape whenever 
they sell nn old horse or wornout piece 
of furniture.
It is the appropriate function of the 
government to safeguard* the individ­
ual nnd to See that the game of busi­
ness Is fairly played, that the cards are 
held above? the table and that'every­
body is given a square deal, t t  is pot 
the appropriate fnuction of the govern­
ment to sit In the game.
i
Let Us Be Your Walter
jvi'e never tire of helping others ■when they life 
for good job printing. We can tickle the most 
exacting typographic appetite, People who- 
have partaken of our excellent service come 
hack for a  second serving; O ur prietiS f r i  thft ^  
■ most reason able, too, anti you can always de­
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt 
xteiul attention* ('ail at this office and look over our samples.
Control Easier Than Operation*
The pled ter municipal .ownership 
seems logical In communities that ap­
pear to be uiiabto to control public 
utility corporations. But if cities with 
fell their law making- and law enforc­
ing power cannot cope with corpora­
tions which operate by their suffer­
ance, would they be more able to man­
age these companies themselves?-- 
Kansas City Star, e
Pennsylvania
‘ ------------L I N E S - - ..— -
EXCOHStOH t o
COLUMBUS
fi.00 Bound Trip* Sunday June 
10. Leaves Ccdnrviilo 8:00 a, m.
. M. SYSTEM CLOTHING
UNMACHABLE IN VALUE
A  customer called our attention to anE* M, 
suit recently —with several seasons1 hard 
wear behind it./ Shape of coat like new. 
Tljey are .well tailored, that’s why—and a 
$2o E, M: looks and wears like the one the 
good tailor builds for $35. The Spring 
Styles are now ready. Royal Grays, club 
Checks and Shadow Plaids, a ll the new 
ideas in both color and fabric. Prices
$IO to $35 .
On the Bargain Counter, We don’t  place much value on our odds and ends, con-v , secpiently we . have taken .
about thirty-five suits that formerly sold, a t $10, $12 and more andmarked 
them down to r .
$ 4 . 9 8 .
Suitable for large boys and men and some stouts and extra sizes. Call early 
arthey  will go fast. - .
Broken Lines of Spring Overcoats.
Many odd lots one of a kind, but nearly every size. A ll good styles and 
smart patterns and tailoring. Values $14, $16 and $18. Choice
$9.98
£ >
i-C » f,
" Newlines of hoys’ suits in both JBloomep and reg­
ular styles, as well as novelties in Norfolks, Bail- , ^
ors, etc.  ^ Brices, $2.50 to $9*00. New Shirts, 
blouse waists, and other fixings the =boymay need.
’V-
. ' ,y Griffin Brand Shirts 
The Famous Shirts
senate ..
$1 *50 to $$.00 . 
$1.0 0 and 1.25 
50c and 50c
L A R G E S T ,
' S tetso n  H a ts
The flexible Derby is a feature with us and 
is very easy on the head. Stetson prices
$3.50 and $5
‘K in gsb u ry S p e cia l $3.
, A storia Hats. Soft and stiff styles, including 
the new college shapes $2.00.
Other Lines at 50c $1,00 and $1.50
N E W E S T  and B E S T  . S E L E C T E D  
we have every offered to the public.
S T O C K
R. S. Kingsbury,
50 O 52 L a st Main Street, X e n i a ,  O .
A  FAM*ar SAFEGUARD
r* WTMil iQMnSI' vmltjjghefr t» m m *  h*r t  Sfcvst Citr*
, die Niece uf x>r, Bo; frjHOU* Undo** Ortsi
<lTh«W
hoWbaid;
Cough*, 6
proofi 
qSach 
Pvrap, *
aafeguahl i* a mhabl*
__ »«that Will cute CxOnp,
«fai£hr *en**tioii9, tanning 
»ofe throst *nd bronchial 
vrffll keep the children 
aOttUgious disease*,
« i$ BoschcC* German 
a record of 35 years hi
thcewraof ««Miiapdon, catarrh Hud all 
lung awl hfMdfckt trouble*.
MfTh* item m  tterawm Sy'rnp a* a con- 
anmpttT* am . mtc* iH puteham bv Jt)r, 
m*c« of the lamott. Dr. 
to *11 parts of the
tertfc* i t  tm w t mOni avciYwhcrA ♦*
4Twi» ?4C. Alt druggists
ah Undsrstandinfi. 
K«~-’5V’?h4  atw married Wh must 
both think W®tA Sh'e-Yoa; but I’ll 
think firat,'
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tdce Laxative Bromo Quinine T&kt* . /
S«ven IVffiSoo kswea soW in past 12 mouth*.  ^ T h i*  % Q t tR r 8 ,  ^ '
Craw* Crip 
b  Two Days.
on every
Distorted Compliment.
- - Wcry-gratlfylhgP'- uftid ther^yeafig 
and conceited novelist. “A gentleman 
writes me that he took a  Copy of my 
last work to read during a railway 
Jourhey* and as a result suddenly dis­
covered he had gone 20 mites beyond 
his destination.’’ ' ■'Dear toe,” com­
mented thb young author’s friend; 
’•Sleeping Oh trains Is a bad habit!”— 
Stray Stories.
Woman Champion Mountaineer. 
Mrs. Bullock-Workman, tbe Intrepid 
explorer, who lias won fame by her 
climbing feats In the Himalayas, how 
holds the World’s record for mountain­
eering, She has seated a  height of 
23,ICO feet In the Nun ICun range. The 
ascent was continued by cutting steps 
In an Ice wall. Mrs. Bullock-Workman 
left her husband at 22,300 and contin­
ued the ascent accompanied oby a 
guide and a porter.
United at ifce WrCiiQ Item  
”l£ you please, mum” Said the aft- 
cient hero. In an appealing voice, a# 
ho stood at tho hack ‘door of . the 
cottage ‘on washday, *Tve lost my 
leg—” ’’Well, I ain’t got if,” snapped 
the woman, fiercely. And the door 
closed with a  hang.—Ladles’ Homo 
Journal* ,, «
Coin Jewelry
For the Dressy Man or Woman*
jewelry Novelties.Made of 
Genuine Coins. “Just W hat 
You’ve Been Looking For.”
We havo placed on display jn our West Win­
dow an excollehfcyaricty of Jewelry Novelties 
made of genuine pennies, dimes, quarters and 
half dollars into stick p jns,hat pins, cuff but* 
touffaud watch fobs, These novelties «ro 
unique and distinctive and make excellent 
graduation presents,
3Sc to $3,50
C. C. F R IE D  &  SO N ,
(KU East Main Street, - Springfield, Ohio.
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